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Bicyclists Must In June Draft;
Observe Traffic AU Vohinteers
Laws For Safety
Some Common Sanaa Rolca
For Safe BkycUnir
Liatod
With the return of longer days

Well. weQ, wcUJ Cm 70U imulae that? •WbrM. Mte NoU
JtTDe and Eari Bojara. laat Satorday io Laainfton,
The bride
la a very erdlnary giri wbo doean't
Bbdw any Btora about cooking than
a rabbit and never belpad her
Medlar a day'in bar lUe. She ia
BO beauty but baa the grace and
la atar. She la docn a CamUy that
are known lor tfaatr iatenat In
aodaty. She la an ardent cburdi
seer and baa apunk CDOugk t<
ame the WegobHren tkkatrwd
tea of maiTiaga. (1 married ec
Me other aide of die tdaea too BDf
1 haw weakened at ttroea.) Now
fte groen. *Ma, ha.” Ha it
gawky. 8aa the' gait like 0%^
±ick looking tor water. Re U
well known as an u^-tn-date
loalcr. Ht haa bean living o0 his
folks all bit Ufa and was at one
ttee seen aaaodatlng with J. 3.
U Aggie Pie
and Wheat Straw Rye and inya^
Mnded him to
a Jasper Parley tor the poetmaaterahtp
sahtp at OwingsviUe, 1 raally de net know what would have
biggmad to him. They wlU have

BarL Yoa aia going to need It
have had idr years cd H and tbey
wham Mb todpgfI iCmy itta.

and milder weather the possltHllty
of bicycle accidents this year
kiU more than seven hundred per
sons and Injure 34,000, the major
ity of them children between the
ages of five and fourteen, assum
es Impreaslve importance, says
Kenneth N. Beadle, educeUcm di
rector of the National Conserva
tion Bureau, accident prevention
diviskm of the AsaocUtlcm o'
Casualty and Surety Executives.
'”rhia estimate is based on the
tdl for I8M. the latest year
whidi complete sUUstlct are av
ailable.” Mr. Baadla sUtaa. ”However. It Is probably low. for there
wm be perhaps 10,000,000 bicycles'
on our streets and highways
the greatest number in his
tory. Wbathar or not iXl cafualUaa cin be kept
____ tbe 1M»
totala dependt ta a great extegt
«B Inereaaed vlgUanca and obaerTtBen of traffic laws by eycUsta,
-Wtkularty thoae in achool age.
“BieyeUng la healtbAil recrea
tion. It cn Mao be safe. No
thought Is bare axpiaemd to de
prive boys and girls of the exhUaratloo of stepidng on the pedals
of their *b{kc> and setting off on
of joy and linaginaTy
exploratiOB. That to good tor the
body and mind. When It to made
safe, the beaafits an inereaaed
many times.
“Proof that bieytie acddeito are
-wifely preventable to found in the
faeig that tbree-toOTte ol aU pre«ms kOled or ln^a«d while ridtng
blcyelae are dtoobeylng a traffic
law at the time of the aecident.
every tour

The June call, number teh by the
local draft boar^ will include four
men from Rosvan County who have
been sMected tor'aelectlve acrvice
training.
They w(U report to tbe Board at
tbe Court House In '
June 3rd, at nine p. m., from
whence they wUl leave ter tbe toductlwi stotioD at Poet Thomas,
Kentucky, by Greyhoimd bus.
The four men Usted by the
Board include: Clelle Gregory,
No. 442. of Cieerfield; Ernest Resel Fugate, No. 4S3. of Clearfield:
Sam Lavem Lewis, No. 34S. of
Vale and Phillip Sherman EUingNo.-463, of Morehead. Rural
Route No-1, AU four of the foregoing are
The Board wiU begin mailing
outyQucstioimaircs this week at the
rate of fifty per day. to ell regtotranti who have not received one,
until the Board has data on every
registrant under lU jurtodtotkei.
AU sbidents who were deferred
to Clast I-D until tbe expiration
of tba preasut achool lenn are
being called for physical examina
tions according to their order mimboa.

Oty Accepts N e
Fu-e Apparatus At'
Council Meeting

Division Of Weights,
Measures OK’s Local
Stockyards Scales

BmI OntfHa In EastetB
KeB^dep

The Morehead City CouncB
capted dMivery of their new Pire
Truck last Monday. May tOth.
1041. This piece of efutoanaBl
manufactured by the Oren P6e
Mon of the Roanoke
idlng and Bqufommt Company,
Roanoke, Virginia, and mounted on
a 1041 Chevrolet ton and one-half
truck ehaasto to the latest in fire
fighting SKwratus. This is one of
the best eqnliVBd fire tnicki
Eastern Kentai^ and a piece of
of *hl(* the city . of
Morehead ahould be justly proud.
The equipment, consisting of
five.4«ndred gaUon per minute
hundred
and fifty gallon boostar tank, two
hundred feet of one foefa boaster
hose, two Fog Noolea, fifteen
hundred ieet of two and oBc-half
Inch hose, two two and one-half
gaOcB PMm Fire Extingutohers,
one twdutji-four foot extension
ladder, one twMve foot roof boedt
ladder, pike ]>Me, axe, crowbar,
coupUnga for boee; large search
light and two boae lights, two fire
lanterns, forty feet of four Inch
suction boee, and va^ia^u other ac
cessories, an approved by tbe
Kentucky Actuarial Bureau, will
enable this city to retain tfielr
To EaterUin CoUege Senior present low fire insurance rate.
Tbe MorMiead Fire Department
Boys Next Wedneaday,
has arranged to have this equip
Hay 2S
ment on di^y at the City Hall
Saturday
aftonoon. May 24th. beSenior boys of the Morehead
High School and Bteddiuidge tweei one and five o’clock and
will be glad to have all the citiz
Training Sidiool were gueaU
ens come in and Inspect this new
............................... . I'l Club at
regular meeting W
.
. _
ing at the Hethodtot Church. The
^mlng Wedneedyr, kUy n.

Men’s Clnb Is Host
To Senior Boys
From Hi^ Schools

Arthur

tto Cnnagt, «w tot __ _

NUMBER TWENTY-ONE

An Editor’s Prayer Test Reveals Scales
Accuracy At Local
Plant

BILL CARTER
In this issue of the Ini
office of Sheriff of Rowan Coun
ty. subject to tbe action of the
DsBocratic party at the primary
election to be held Saturday, Aug
ust 2. 1941.
If’ Carter is thirty-eight years
of age. He was bom and reared in
Rowan C«mty. the son of a pi<nfamlly, received hto education
in tbe public schools of this coun
ty and has spent his entire life
here.
This is the first lime that Mr
Carter has sought public office,
•ver, he has served for tbe
ervisor tor Rowan County
State Highway Department, during
which time he has become per
sonally acquainted with practically
ev«7 citizen of the county. Mr.
Carter has recently resigiied this
poettien to make tbe race for Sbert and platform
mother page deservea toe serieonalderaUoB of evwy vob
Rowan County.

Blessed are the 1
advertise for they have faith in
their business, and their
I
prospeHty
shall increase many fold.
Blessed is the woman who sends
1 a written account of a party or
wedding for she shall see the deUlto and tbe names of her guests
report
irted.
Bles
lessed are they who do not ex
pect the editor to know everything,
but tell him whenever an int«esting event occurs in which tbey

66-2 percent of aO livestock
scales located in Kentucky sUx*yards or packing housqs are
dy as reflected
by tests completed by tbe Division
of Weights and Measures of the
Kentucky Department of Agricul
ture, accordfog to an announce
ment by Wesley V. Perry, Jr, Di
rector of the Dlvi ■
The Depertatent's testing unit
has just comideted a five-we^
tour of the seventy-seven stockyards under SUte supervision. The
of weighing devices
warm spot in tbe heart
was made by experienced scale
editor.
tefdmicians, using a mobile tesUng
Blessed are they who
think that they could run a paper unit, under the direction of John
better than tbe editor runs ft—yee, B. Simpson, a Field Supervisor for
thrice blessed are tbey, because the Department Tbe result of
these tests showed that a Urge
there are so few of them in
majority of the livestock scales
community.
—^pencer (W. Va.) Times-Record.
weight ranged from a sbertage of
fifty-five pounds to an average of
twenty-five pouixto per asm thous
and pounds. It was evident tha:
operator deliberately Intended
to cause his scales to weigh inac
curately. The variances apparent
ly grow out of the owner's failure
have his, scales periodically
checked and adjusted. However,
Natioiul Defense P r 0 r r a 1 each establishment where erors
were found haa made correcOons.
Calls For Increase In
or is having them made at this
Dairy Prodaets
time.
It has been toe stated policy of
Tbe National Defense Program
of Agtteultaie Wm.
calls for an liXTease In the pro-

Food Production
Must Be Increased
Says Prof. F. Ely

Attends Ky. Powo'j^
Cooking School

. wm take pMne to 'teitniet «aakar at S«tor Hi|k. SttoM
Hone ae
for toe office of Judge
fact that the rtockysixto are sup
toeir boys end gbrls to a tew night whOe John M.Patowr. ‘
of tbe L
LeeiCIayProtoMto
Clay Pr
of Rown '
-—‘v tulet for cycle safety, and
■
aubjeet to the
ported entirely by farmers^ com
[ j the Dairy Departtnent 0
Co, wm give tbemaki addrem ai action of toe
certain
that
thoae
rules
are
qratic
primary
missions and should, therefore, be
Mr gave Ms
the
meeting
for
the
college
sswlor
to
be
held
S
y, August a,
operated in hto best tateraet. The
3, .thousands of tragic cradwa
. Tbe foct to Dave
IMl.
Department's statisUcs indleate
Prices Awerded >
d whUkey
dtocusaion of the present sit that 521,748 cattle of aU types,
(OiaHaaad au Page 4.)
Tbe program for the two meet
Mr. Hogge to well known thruaft, so why
Local Ladies
uation:
ing areas teDows:
462,868 hogs,
■Ogs, {and 315,372 sheep
out Rowau Cotoity. having been
j to He about it?
,,
---------------[
"The
Secretary
of
Agriculture
High School Senior Bfen's night: bom at Bliottsville and spending
handled
died dduring the last year
Heman Cooper, «ie laziest man
Homemakers attending the Mod- i is urging an expansion of the Dairy
Presiding. Wayne Keller.
the scales examined.
hto entire life in this county.
in toam made a trip to W Ster
-n Electric Kitchen School on Industry to the extent of six or
Welcome, R, F, TerreO.
The
law
under which the tests
He
to
......................
.
.
____
to
serve
in
ling Ml wedk. Alton Payne, A-1.
Friday. May 16. at Tbe Caskey Ho- eight percent Plans call for conIntroduction
of
Seoion
and
were
made
was enacted at the last
toe
capacity
whlto
he
sedcs,
havWhat a baratllBl wWow ha wm
tel under the auspices of the Ken- j centrattag this extra milk into a
guests.
^ served this county as Judge tucky Power, and Ught Company. i forhl that It can be stored and session of the Legtotature at the
leave. Tayior Young
to he
Response to Welcome, A Senior.
iring the yean of 1918 to 1921 received expert instruction in 1 shipped to Britain and her aiies. insistence of the Kentucky Farm
b) dead eerneat ahoul hto new )6b.
Addrma, W. H. Vaughan.
Bureau Federation and Depart
! bad served tbe preceding four modem cooking methods from one i This actuall
It he dem net do evetyttitaig be
Round Table Discussion.
years. 1914 to 1918 as Sheriff
thoroughly skilled in toe
' teaching '[of three to lour billion pounds ment of Agriculture officials. The
can to hold KI am running hbn
The program for college Senior Rowan County.
•ut of town. Good lode Taytor.
of this lasclnaling «Jb)«L
By ' more mJk which constitutes a
night to;
Mr. Hogge's announcement and ^
with the Kentucky
1
And PMy oarea me an airplene Atoehorage, Ky.. Man Named
j
important
and
valuable
conlribuPresiding, Reverend L. E. MatPresident To Succeed
rWe.
•Hnookr Cmtdier -was
pUtform appears on another page Power and Light Co, headquarters I lion to the nation's food store- ing the number of heed and aver
Ungly.
of this issue, and deserves the seri- for Hotpotat ItangB. tbe sponsors house, and larder for the strug age price paid by species. Also,
sam OB toe stnet last-week aftor
D.Gooeh
Welcome, W. E Bradley.
dartt to fiaratag red pajamas. 1
consideration of toe voters of secured Miss Bess Harris. naUon- gling democracies. Even though employees of the yards engaged in
Introducticm
of
Seniors
and
this county.
ally prominent home economist to the three to four billion pound the weighing of livestock are re
bet he doee not beat his wile. I
With the 7th Annuel Conven Guests.
conduct the one-day meeting.
saw Tniy Jenntogi on tbe street tion of the Lcitoie of Kentucky
figures sound large, the dairy in quired by the same tow to give
to
Welcome.
A
Senior.
A capacity crowd of local Ujwns- dustry is equipped with cows and bond to the Commonwealth of
toe otbCT day -with that red tobt Bpurtsmen completed, repreeentaAddress, John M. Palmer.
peopli witnessed the demonstra physical equipment to do the job Kentucky in the amount of $1,000
pD told 7, thoo^t hebad been tives of Came and PWi Clubs and
Programs for the balenee of the
to insure the faithful performance
tions, at which the following ladies without a great shock to anyone.
shot. Chsmge vrtth Bu a awbfte Other interaated cpneervationto
year forJhe Morehead Men's Club
of duties.
troy, hto are atanost lhat loud. 7 are beginning to make plans for
■'Fortunately there are more
d today by W. E
The scales at the Morehead
feoggsst to the city council that a more exteneive program' of wildlife
cows on farms being kept for milkCrutcher, program chairman, as
tomMttee he adected to took a- restoration In the state during the follows:
Jim
Ed
Rose,
Jr,
6.
son
of
Mr.
<- E. Hogge, Pot Roast; Mrs. G. . brl* d.m.„a tor
round here in town for a little coming year.
which i
May 21. W. H. Vaughan; May 26. and Mrs. Jim Ed Rose of this city.
whOe and lirveattgate aonte
W, Broce, Chcmi Cobbleri Mrs. R
'SSSm'» “So Xt | ^
Burt L. Monroe of Anchorage
was drowned Mcmday morning at H
“ Hayes,
“........ ”—
Ham T...
Loaf; Mrs. Everett good. heifers for.................................. ' Department Of Agriculture;
tbsaa drains that axe running out was elected presldait of the Leag
(Coattasod sb Page 4.)
nine o’clock when he divedi into Randall. Prunes, Apples; Mrs EUMay 12. 1941
eb toe ground. PblDlp Bee ~
ue, succeeding Dennle Gooch
These facts are especially true for
water over his head, according to Us Johnson, one dozen muffins; Kentucky.
Morehead Stockyards, Inc.
Sunn end Bra'
inquest held by Rowan County Mrs. J. E. Farley, one pinto wallMorehead, Kentucky
tive slotoB ataik naked. (Charlea“The Secretary of Agriculture
Coroner. Lester Caskey.
lamp. and Mrs. Nell Kash, I E. S furthermore is proposing steps U Gentlemen:
tOB papen please copy). Prank
five vice-prealdento chos
The accident occored below the table lamp.
We have just received a report
Laotfilto lepoaei in hto shorts of en at tbe same time, are Hairy
protect the dairy producer whi
College power plant According
covering the inspection made on
Mrs. R G. Mauk purchased the sees fit to expand his operations
brtUiSDt colori and hto wife has to Nicholson. Ashland, Dr. H. C.
to available information the Rose etactric range used
your scales on May 8, 1941
'• toiaateu to leave hbn before ha RandaS. Columbia.- Joe. .Bnndk .
“'n>e Surplus Marketing Admin
.idiild
was
in
swimming
with
two
We
are glad to advise that
scions.
'^'taka hto Satmtoiy bath. Glaon Covington, W. J. Helm, Paducah/
istratioD to being authorized ti
other small children at the time ot
your scales are in satisfactory
Lane hat more Irouhiei fiian any- and Bowen Carter, Frankfort
hto untimely death.
condition and weighed within
ooe ta town. Mrs. RuneS wbo
ie Gooch was reappointed
(ConUnoed on Page Five)
Funeral services were held yes
the two pounds tolerance per
owBt and oparatos IMxia GtlQ to editor of toe Legion's iwgaTiw
terday afternoon from the
_
resi
1000 pounds allowed by the Fed
one of tbe moet pleasant persons “Tbe Kentucky Sportsman” and
d«jce.
Burial foUowed in the
eral Bureau of Standards.
7 have ever met atxl I don’t be Mrs. Gooch w«s namod buslneas
Clearfield cemetery.
Very truly yours,
lieve she goes to church or Sun- mmiater.
Wesley V Perry. Jr„ Dtr.
Throughout toe entire conven
Morehead College President W
Div. erf Weights A h
f you women folks ttOB't drop in tion toe tone of thought preaented
H.
Vaughan
went
to
Grayson.
Ken
Ky.
DepL of Agriculture
and sec her when you are not ask by the apeaken dealt wito the imtucky the evening of Tuesday,
The Rowan County Woman’s
ing for some sort of donation,
May 21. to formally receive a schhave never known that Rowan
Club closed iU club year with tbe
in the amount of
County had so many thlevea,
$300.00 to be known as tha "Bagby Sunshine Sister Revelation Party
many gamblers, eo many drunks, and flab.
To acquaint tbe public with the
in tbe basement of the Methodist
so many women chasen, so many
Oovemutr Keen
------ •• •
I of the "Work ProGivm by the Honorable
Church last Tuesday evening,
' eold-MM^ers, and four Qutoers address before more
_
jecto Adm
George
Bagby of Grayson,........................-lip
the scholarshii May 20.
until aU tbe candidates started dred dMegataa and membefa at toe
Goodman, admintotrytar, has re will allow some honor student of
Following the installation
talking about ona another. Actual
banquot of tbe leag
leased a report dealing with per Prichard High School to obtain a Mrs. Claude Clayton as the ■ .
ly Pd to afraid to vote tor Bro ue, praised
manent coiutnictloD covering
THURSDAY. MAY 15
higher education.
Recording Secretary, the program
ther Ed. But be votes the way Wakefield as dlrectar of the Ken
period from July 1, ISSS, unUl
President
Vaughan
in
receiving
presided
over by Mrs. Howard
Mr. Plummer
him to anyhow. tucky Dlvlalon of Game
and
The Sales Report for the sale of
January 1. 1041. The following the check spoke of Mr Bagby as Lewis, chairman of the Music De
Ftoh. Governor Johnson stated
Thursday. May 15. at the More
report will Indicate to you work “one of those few people left in partment. was given as follows;
LASH NEWS; Attention Game that “the coormtotton to function
head Stockyards is as follows:
actually done in Rowan County.
the world who holds hto fellowman
Report of State Convention .
WardM; It to reported that Prank ing with greater efficiency and
Hogs: Packers, $8.30, i
Hi^ways. Roads and Streets 41 hl^er than self."
................... Mrs, Virgil Wolfford $7'.80-8
00 shoats.
Maxey and “Buck” Amburgey has better results than ever before.”
80-8 00.
$7 75-8.50.
Mitai.
•This scholarship is the best In Piano Solo...................... Mrs. C. Z
leesh traps in Fox Creek. Please He added that not all of the cred
Cattle: Sleers. $7.00-9.30, heifMISS BALUB J. BODSto
Bridges and Viaducts (New) vestment that you have ever made Bruce
-s.
it was due to Wakefield as Dlrec$8 50-8 90. cows, $5,50-6.00.
Tbe
annual
Junior-Senior (Number IS) [Lineal Ft. 260.)
for It will yield an abundance of Ori^ai. Musical Reading. “Sun
1 (Sqnire) Saunders
)ws and calves. $55.00-85AM), and
breakfast wfll be held May 3^ ta
Culverts (New) (Number 427)
shine Sisters" ............................ Mrs bulls. $8 00
reports that be taw everything In
tbe sportsmen had a great deal the M5TC Cafetaria. at
(Unsal Ft 11.905).
Mabel Alfrey and Mrs. Taylor El
hto bark yard. Please Investigate. to do with resulta.
Calves;
Top
veals,
$11.65.
thirty.
Schools (New) 3.
fesslonal and friendly ab
lington
SUBRDT: Ernest Flannery and hto
The govecBor aald that tbe
mediums. $950, common
and
Miss Hanie J. Bouse, State
Penal Jistituttons or Jails (Re- and aid him, to the best of _
__
Revelation of Sunshine Sisters .
twMve kids report aeven
large $8.00-10.10.
“deadwood Iim been weeded out Prealdmt of tbe Kentucky Federa
flities, to aim high and reach aU of
Punch and wafers were served
traps stolen. Catch those dirty <a toe CpfBtorion," and that tion of Bustaets and "
few) 2.
the intellectual jewels within hto by the following hostesses: Mrs.
thieves. Ralph Miller. Duxwood
GARBAGE
DISPOSAL
I Women’s Clubs wiU be tbe guest
iidta» (NSW) 1.
grasp.”
W. C. Lappin, Mrs. Wathan GulBePtiuj, and Henry Glover an
: Bleaker. Mitt House wiD maak on
Otasr Public BitOdtags (New) Dr. Vaughan was aco
lett. Mrs. W E. Crutcher. Mrs.
The garbage disposal plan sub
toe Bubje
“The Woman’s Ptaea
Cook King, and Mrs. Dwight mitted by the Morehead Merchants
(CaaltoaileuPageg.)
(OaBttased as Page 4->
ta the World Today.”
<OstataM« <■ ftes 4.)
Pierce.
------- into effect Tuesday.
wlfo again Ivt SatiBday.

Ky.SpnrtsncnHold
Ammal Convention;
Discuss Wildlife

Jim Ed Rose, Jr.
Drowned Monday
Near Power Plant

To Speak At JuniorSenior Breakfast

President Of MSTC
Accepts $300 Check,
Batrby Scholarship

WJPjt. Enumerates
Projects Completed
Since July, 1935

Rowan Co. Women’s
Club Closes Year
With Party, May 20

SALES REPORT
MOREHEAD
STOCKYARDS

i
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THE MOREHEAD INDEPENDENT
{OffleUI oiT«n of Roww CoBBtr)
PublUhod ooch Thursday monUn« at Morehead. Kentucky by the
_____________Independent pubushing company
ADVERTISING RATES MADe“kN0WN UPON APPLICATION'

Political
Announcement

WPEPF.imigNT

BOOK NOTES

TO THE VOTERS
~“7T~
Editor and Publisher OP ROWAN COUNTY:
One year in Kentucky ”........................;
tTio~
Su Months Ih Kentucky..........................
........................,,
I respectfully take this oportunlty and means to announce to
One year Out of SUte.............................. ^ !............................j 00
the voters of Rowan County that
________ (Ail Subscriptions Must Be J>aid in Advan«)
I am a candidate for Sheriff, sub
ject to the acuon of the Democrat"&tered as aecond class matter February 27. 1934. at the fMMt.
c primary. Saturday, AuRust 2.
»S^*3 1?W
Kentucky, under Act of Con«re» of
In au.,wuu«;uia
...
announcing ‘''r
for this
U__ _____
office. I
realize the importance andI __
the
grave resp---------------responsibiliOes that ,»
it in------ I am well aware of the fart
that
the jiiKiui
Sheriffs8 omce
office IS toe
u.a, ulc

WniuAM J. SAMPLE.......

MOREHEAD

By SIXTH M. CAIN
Assistant Librarian, MSTC
SoeMI Science Books Aomtlred
Ow CoUeee Library Reeentl
(CMttnaed)

few Books On Democracy Acqnlr
•« By Oar CoOege Lttrarr
(CoBtimod)
Some of the now books recently
scQuiPod by our coUege Ubrary on
the subject of denuKracy will be
--------------------- ... >...<1 wetk't
article.
ncv
Th^ are as follows:
..

niuwu J.

(I------------- --

cy Xn CrlsU.) Unlverdly of North
Carolina Press. $1.50.
- lie uiuure
The
failure or
of ssocial Justice in
the western worid_________
______
nderdemocrapy ««1 caputalism Inevitably
brings threaU of serious social
conflict of bloody revolution, and
of complete chaos or dlctatorahip.
Can democracy reform and
purge» itself without revolutlaci?
Can revolution be accomplished
without bloodshed* Are there any
*t^ that the
of wealth
we owners or
will ever see and meet the needs
oi the time before fannars twt
workers turn the corner toward
armed revolution and pOeslbU dlctetorshlp?
Laskl attempts to answer
these questions, and weighs the
chances for recovery, for mon
Md iiuiKe you a cour
..•i^-viK.'TTvuuns OI ue .u«.e»wui aemoeracy, and for
teous and fair-minded public of- general niiv of South Amertcan grreter measure of social Justice.
ficial, and I feel that I am qualifi
2. Benes, Edward. (Demoera
'
‘ the Panama Canal as
ed to conduct the affairs of the a vital
^ Today And Tomorrow). Maclink in ____________
We are i
county
and of Its ciUsens, insofar
e anthortsed to ai
tem, and many other important MfllM_PuWUhtoi Com»w'. 5.^
MARVIN ADKINS
they concern the office of Sher- questions.
Dr. Ban isitbe
U '
MORT saAY
MAY
nuBS
As a candidate for Sheriff of RowI. in an efficient and co-------- -■
Laski, Harold J (The Am ot CiM.od„v,,kU. a“ nu. 1.
an County, subject to the action of As a candidate for Sheriff of Row. ble manner.
erican Presidency,) Harper Pub -America as the result of the Mun
the Republican Primary on Satur- »n County, subject to the action oi
ich Pact, Dr. Benes recently de
I am thirty-eight yea« of age. lishing Company, $2.50.
the Democratic Primary on Satur.
<lay, August 2. l«4l.
*-as bom and reared on a farm
The author is the professor of livered at (he University of Chi
day, August 2. IMl.
Rowan County and know that Political Science in the University cago a series of stirring lertures on
We are aatharlaed to
- urn well aware of the problems of
London,
(The
American the history and ferture of d^We are anthorised to annoanee: Of the farmers of this county
«niJ.ARP p. MOORR
Presidency) is informal, alive, cracy. Now ki this book he stetes
As a candidate for Sheriff of Rowhave always been a resident of stimulating, and to anyone con with exceptional clarity and ob
BERT TOLUVER
in C:o«nty. subject to the action of As a candidate for JaUer of Row. Rowan County and am happy to cerned with American ways of jectively the can for a democrat
say
that
1
know
most
of
you
perpWloBophy ot government and
i*e Republican Primary on Sat- an County, subject to the action oJ
life It will evoke a great deal of ic
tnr rKm 1—______ __ . .
for
the institution^ennuaon
to ULS
lally. My education was aecur- the fascination of our history
---- -------—M.
he Democratic Primary on Satur.
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This is the first time I have ever
Here in one volume have been
an County, subject to the action of As a candidate for JaUer of Rowan
the Republican Primary on Satur- County, subject to the action of th« aought public office. I have, how
ever,
been
privileged
at
times
in
Oemocraiic Primary on Saturday
<iay, August 2. IMI.
the past to serve the public and I
August 2, 1941.
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It is
one of special
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to the action of the I^ublicar
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Primary
and qualified Sheriff wm be mo«
Saturday. Augus^.^ 1941.
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amount oi
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self how Slow-Motion Springs"' have
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In Pike County, 4-H club mem- $323.06, with interest from Sep
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at the primary election, to be held Iwrs have joined with farmers in tember 17, 1935, and $15.00 cost of
Saturday, August 2, IMi.
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when
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ttm low-price carl
at least 1,000 gallons of strawber•- j “Buy no food you can produce
Company vs. Bessie Myrfle Cau
dill, et al.. for the sum of $291.06,
“RidfrETaphg-abown here; But
I home," is the 4-H'ers slogan.
s
You learn »tiU mere abettt
with interest from August I. 1936,
try the car-know srtiy every-VALUE- a*en you. diecovev
and $24.10 cost of the actioa and
bod/s taOdog about this great
the Ford gives you
194S
Execution No. 985, issued from the
new ride. Sensational new,
30 autfor teafu
reilal^in
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created a ao/fer, amoothat,
vs. Bessie Myrtle Caudill, et al
TVy the car. examme the
All-Year Hotal
in the amount of $72.46. and. with
more resffu/ride than any pr^ facta, and the truth ot this
interest from August 16, 1938, and
viouj low-price car ever had. afibtemenf is clear: The 1941
$8.80 cost of the aetfon, and Exe
Yott learn a lot about the Ford OUT-RIDES. OUTMEAScution No. 1042. issued from the
ROOMINESS of the 1941 Ford URX8, OUT-VALUES any other
Clerk's office of the Rowan Cir
when you uae the “MaaauriiK car near the Ford price
cuit Court, in f«or of H. T. HbgStick." There’s 2 cubic teat none!
ge. vs- Bessie Myrtle Caudill, et
al.. in the amount of $200.00, with
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- wiU on the 2nd day of June
1941. between the hou
o’clock p. m., and 2:00
m.. at the front door of me L;ourthouse in Morehead, Rowan Coun
ty. Kentucky, expose at ppubl
the
RIVIERA
sale, to the highest and best
ft bid
bie
der, the foUowiqg described prop
Neat Daytona Besekr
erty: .
Ideal CoRoenften «r Coe
•'A certain tract or parcel
Cepaefff m.
land, lying and being to ^wan
The only Hotel Bar open ail year between
County, Kentucky, on the Midland
^
JackaoiiTmc R Palm Beach.
Trail Highway about one fourth
Radio and Fan In Every Room. Oolf Unka. Artoalan Bwimmin.
mile east of the Citr of Morehead,
known as the Myrtle’s Tea Room
®* a'*
PUX Ponfc Croquet
D>’bperty, wJtieb prctocrty aSJeins
the property owned by
S.H0Ibrook
-------- and “
Is "wi
East 01
of uie
the ivee
Lee LJCmCenetery lane or ,road. constating of
approximately three (3) acres."
Buwb
“•*
Ralhlnf and Flabtng are
Or as much therefor as may be
Write for gpectel anmmer Rale*. AfitU to December.
necessary io satisfy the defendant's
debts, inte’esto and costs, and the
f
Hotel Ririera. Box 429, Daytona Beach. Fla.
htroe^.
exempuon.right
thi
defendant. U<^ie Myrtle rmiriiii
F. McBRAYER.
SiicrUf of Rowan County
We win continue our discusdon
in this article on the Social Sclai.
ce books, that have been recently
acquired by our college library
They are as foUows:
’ Ybarram, R. T. (Amerii
.
South.)
Dodd.
1 ead Pub.. ...............
~
■■ Meai
UAing (ijmpaay. $9.00.
I Tb- author's father
««. >
his mother was a

/''association^
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DEMOCTIATS

Annual Junkir-Sefifa^
Breakfast To Be May 26
The aiunul Jantor-Senlor
breakfast win be held May ssthl
bi the eafelerla. at eevea-Udrty.
Miss HaUe J. Boose, SUte
TresMeat of the KenUdry Federattoo of Botenem and Prefee•tenal Wesaea'a aabo will bo the
rnsu weaker. Ml. Booee wfU

•9*^ « «» rebjoot -Ihe woFUoe to the WetM T*.
To improve and increase home
garden production, forty dub
members in Lewis County set an-

butel bj

DON’T ■ - Send Off For Strfier Coal
SPECIAL PRICE........ $2J6 Per Ton
PUT IN AND DUSTED OFF

CALL 71
MOREHEAD ICE & COAL COMPANY
Try Us For Prices Apd
Quality In Our Mdse.
We Carry All The Brands

S & w DISPENSARY
Main A.

Caak^Wdg.

r ms

No swgyl^^No dipl^No

Sheriffs Sale of Real
Estate

Mf wonder it's the fflBE
Sensationofao yeari
r

Collins Motor Company

mountaineer, tar heel

>,

Phone 18,

a cracker

VACATION HEADQUARTERS.

Independent, $1.50 Te

- m TOM fioto otAin nm $08 t^w-coir fwa

Morehead, Ky^

-'.f -

iv>

III

LUM ’N.ABNER "JOT EM DOWN” STORE

Quit Business Sale Continues
The Greatest Price Slashing Event Ever Staged In
Rowan County. Just One More Week To Go, Every
Item Has Been Reduced. Take Advantage Of These
Prices, As Merchandise Is Advancing Daily.

Morehead Mercantile Company
Mozehead
Nentrafity Patrol
Presents Problems
Cwrfi^g To Many

Kentucky

sunk by the British Navy. Hence
it is expected that the parol sys
tem will provide a valuable deter
rent against raider
Against submarines or aircraft
it cannot be equally effecUve, in
view of the speed of aircraft and
the abiUty of submarina to submerge and escape. Its usetuloem
against submarines appears to lie
principally in providing inlormaUon as to their wbereabouU on the
tea lanee.
The main ecotribuUoRS of the
pairol system to the safety of
British convoys ^ipear to be two.
First, it wUl reduce the likeUhood
of surface attacks on ocean
voy*; aecond. it wUl rdieve
British of the burden of petrolling
the area the patrol covers tber^
releaatng many British unHa for

Hm May
Itatf Up CoBfoaioa
pTMideDl ha« „
bouttced that our Navy la to extend
the Tieatrality petrol further out
tats
AtUntic, there has bwn
coD^erable c
«• effSetiveneat of this step _ _
nrotaj^ of the AtlaoUc HhJw
ir^tkNHhlp to convojrliis.

TUs

*a_y»tBta on the pitrol ayetem.
This lyften nuy be regarded as
covering roughly that part of the
Atlantic sea lanes where ‘'ocean
donvoyt” have been in opwaUoa.
It will be effective prlzDarily
againet sarlsca raiders, which ntay
be diacovcrwl and followed by
I. able to r^ort
their location in open ____
Br^ «B weB aa American tote.

The patrol system, as at present
constituted, cannot be regarded ai
an effective subsUttue for convoy,
ing. In the area vdicre moot shipB
are sunk, the approadres to the
Brltlah Isles, it can contribute litUe to their proteettoo.
clear that if the patrol system te to
be n adoQoato mmae of guaid-

preseot form. Mounting ship loos
es and the growing threat of a
German drive to Morocco and
Dakar indicate that this developu Just made a threat to the Unit1 SUtes which U. unparellel in
ItsI tar-reaching
tar-rei
implicntioiia. Re
iTing to the President's sUteferring
ent, tha
American warships
could be sent as far as may
necessary to protect tWs hemisPbero,he'dc
be torpntoed If they eni.________
"war tone” which Gennany has
marked on ttw map.
This threat denies the use of the
high
more than half the Nortti Atlantic
area between Canada snd the
Britiri) tries, in en area reaching
more than 500 mDes inside
Western Hemisphere snd wlthinthree mDea of Greentand,
temporary American protectorate
It is aitbnly without Justification
by either inteariatioRal
hNrtorlc precedent, and goes tar
beyond any threato made to us by
Gennany in 1»17.
The i^ndpl* of protective JuriedtottoB, upOB which tha iwutx^-

Its of Panama and (be present extenricn of thir cone hy p«trbnfa« the
L see lanes ere hoed, b

several diseases and insect pests. Use the bordeaux mixture.
Blossom drop often hits toma
It is not necessary that the farm
CT know all these and identify toes with high temperature and
same. But a few are easUy Idenhigh humid
ity.
tiOed. If the leaves are being
done
by little insects that
black in color and leave pin huie
effects in the leaf, it is probably
the fles beetle. Often tobacco
worms and potato beetles chew the
leaves. Th« too. a coloring of the
leaf may be due to rest or bli^t
of acme kind. It is not rwcessary
to idesttify them. The remedy, if
handled In times, is easily mixed
and applied.
The tomato is sprayed with a One Of Loafrest Gassea To
mixture of a 4-4-50 mixture of
Graduate Prom Horohead
bordeeu to which is added 1 1-2
pouiuls of lead arsenate. The 4Miss Mary Page Milton, regis
4-50 means—4 pounds of copper trar, has r^eaaed the list of names
sulphate, four pounds of hydrated of students who have applied for
lime, and fifty gallons of water. degrees in June and in August
It can be made at home or pur The June students
graduating cHni«
----------- ^--------iting
chased at any business house sell- is expected to be one of the largest [
irtg spray materials. If mixed at in the history of the college, buti
home, use a barrel In which to do the entire number of persons who
the mixing. The bordeau will wiU graduate with the June group
help control the blight and at the is still incomplete, through failure
same time assist in the control of of the Seniors to apply for degrees
the flea beetles. The leed arsenate at the Registrar's office.
added to the bordeau and sprayed
The June appUeanis, who will
oa at the aame time coolrols the

Registrar Lists MC
Graduates Earning
Degrees In June

y/OOPV/ORK

acmequautv
BatamU

‘E N A MEL - K 0 T E
N. ml, CMIM h Tly. wm" . loi ,f imr,, dkwMdiv
-------It M Wt Un« *». WU, ,0.

%<l

It h to oW « tototri.. to-l

son. Vertner Tackett, Crawford
Venn. Edmund Wririterx. Bernard
Welnfurter. Cathertoe Wellman,
Tom Williamson, SalUe WUliams
Summers, Mary Taylor, Beverly
Varney, Samuel Johnson, Bessie
Mae Blrchfield, Nellie G. Pigmao.
Mary Clay Rose.

LIFE INSURANCE
Provides—
• SECURITY
• PROTECTION
e GOOD INVESTMENT
“INSURE TODAY-TOMORROW MAY
BE TOO LATE."

Commonwealth Life Insurance Co.

After'foe dWw-

insects are wider control mnit I
lead ars^te ami continue to' Christine Howerton Adams, Ar-

For many purpoees, sud> as pro
tection of fisheries, preveaTiou «C
smuggling, enfuicBuent of neutra
lity and protection of a nation’s
laws and security, it has been rect national Jurisdiction
may extend over waters adJacenL
to the customary three mile limit.
the Institute de Droit Internal
al, by the Committee of Experts
for the Progressive CodlflcaUon of
International Law of the League
of Nations, and by numerous bod
ies in the Americas.
In strong contipst has been the
condemnation of international law
of the unrestricted submarine war
fare Germany is now waging
merchant shipping. The United
States. Great Britain, France. Italy
and Japan agreed ttiat a "submar
ine may not sink or render incap
able of navigation a merchant ves'ithout having first placed
passengers, crew and ship's papers

vel Arnett Cliftdn Besye. Bernice Victor Stamper, Jewell Stephen
Bernice McClain Craft, Bur
gess Hay Davis, Wanda Frasier.
Roxie Glass, Emory Lee Green,
WilUam Edward Hogge, John
Holbrook, Ralph Holbrook. Gil
bert Laycock. Byron Lewis, Edna
Manning, Carol Patrick. Frances
Peraft Jamea Poppleh^ Brtice
Rawlings, Henry Sebufftebarker,

KEEP GOOD FOOD "GOOD"
FROM MARKET TO MEAL WITH

W^tin^ouse
SUPER MARKET
REFRIGERATION

VITAmized COOKing
to protect vHoniinf, minerals
ond rich natural food flavors

■Treaty of 1930. HiUer him
self agreed to these provisions in
the ’<Anglo-German Treaty
1935.
This contract indicates on whose
side law and right will be it a U>Ulng warships.
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IN ANY OF SO MOOeRN COLORS

By H. C. HAGGAN
Morehead State CoUege
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I Agriculture Tips

a
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McBrayer’s
*MOH£HEA]yS CO&IPLBTE FURNITURE STORT*

The war in Europe has created _
demand tor sn increase in lomsto
in this country. Ken
tucky is diacjiig in this increase
and tarmero over the state have
indlcatod iM'Bwy wlU produce
something Utr S.OOO acres. The
British desire the tomato because
of the high vitamin "C” content
and have placed orders for 15,-'
000,000 cAses. The tonnage will be
greate- In price than ever received
b^me siace tha last war. Drew
Pearson cited In his column 'The
-Go-Round" recentiy that the British desire food
of high vitamin calotje content
and weight. Tomatoes are en ex
ception because the product to
padted in the juice which is high
in vitamin.
The farmers of eastern Ken
tucky have recently organized co
operatives for the growing of veg
etal^ to meet the
dem«*a. Many have asked the colleap to give a few suggestioaa on
spraytng and care of tnoatoea.
Thla article will deal with only
qoe phase of tasnato rowth.
TWnetoea Buy be ■ffocted ^

RKfMIW or COU>:t mud.

ITS SfJMPlX AND EASY WITH A

pMsiUt by EXCUISfVI Tnf-T^mp Coatrof

^stin^nse^k^ ]{aiige
1. Y<w get ttae rigat beu every time from S-Speed C«o«
oidtr—dean, etoerrre beet,
t. Sincle-Set Switch redueee or tbutr off beat
eeJIy. (Bsdurivc 00 three modeh.)
a. Turains • Sicsle Dial eceuretelr cootrolr the TrueTemp OVCD—rou get Brianced Heat fv
«ad

eeM (high huaMitr) to keep
a. tsaats fai prime eoQditkn.

«. «imdanf SO* eOM for riaple* rod leftovers.

4. Start aod atop o
(Extra oa eome model*.)

S, CHapini CoU with esf/s high bumhUty for fruits
and vegetables.
—-
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APPLIANCES

THE MOREHEAD mpEPEKDEOT

Fifth Division Toi TVA Dam At Gilbertsville, Ky., Is Largest
March500MilesTo:Federal Project East Of The Mississippi'
Tenn. ‘War-Games’
Two Columns Plan Trek From
Fort Custer. Mich., To
Tenne.isec Maneuvers
Modcrri warfare as underlined
by I
developments overseas,
hass been
t
turned into a high-speed
business wherein victory comes
only in the army which moves
fastest and .strikes hardest. School
ed in thi.s ba'ic requirement, the
5th Division, of Fort Custer, will
have iLs first opportunity to put
its lr.^inine to the test when it
starts lU 500-mile march to its
Tennes.«ee maneuver area. May 20
Covering daily distances which
would have been considered im
possible twenty years ago, this
highly trained unit of the nation's
expanded Army will be in central
and .9oulhea.*item Tennessee and!
ready for combat ten days after
the la.sl truck rumbles out of Fort j
Custer. Trucks, gun.'i, reconnais- !
nance ears, field kitchens, tons of,
supplies and nearly 18,000 officers j
and men will make the spectacular '
southw.ird movement
j
The planning of thus march has i
required weeks of study and ad
vance preparation by sUff officers. i
all of whom realise that In actual I
warfare they might have to plan!
a march of comparable magnitude!
on a few hours' notice. Each of, ^
111 uir emsLem nau
the eight overnight slops has been! t the country Is in Western Kencarefully reronnoitered in advan<-e, and the lengths of the columns
I GilberUvUle c
e Tennessee
h£»s been calculated down
ducati. the Tennessee Valley
last "jeep” ear.
ihonty Is to the third year of
■Hie Division will move in two construction ol Its Kentucky Dam.
columns along southwrard routes which wltn tu reservoir developwhich are roughly parallel and mem will have cost about S105.000,will take It through Indiana and 000 when completed to 1S45
Kentucky Dam largest of TVAt
Kentucky enroifte to Tennessee.
Approximately seventy-five miles system of nine dams, will be a
combined Hood control ana power
project
lu re&ervou win extend
lU miles to PtcKwick Dam m Ten
nessee and will have a shore line

highway 27 via Coldwater. Mich
igan, and Angola. Indiana,
overnight bivouac May 20
of Waterloo, Indiana; highw
via Auburn. Indiana, to Fort Way
ne, Indiana, south on highway 27
via Decatur, Indiana, to overnight
bivouac May 21 at Portland, Inmana; highway 27 via Winchester,
dunond, and Liberty, Indiana,
overnight bivouac on May 22
Just over Ohio border; highway 27
srd, Ohio,
Ohio, south Into Kentucky
highway 25 to overnight bivouac
on May 23 in the vicinity of Dry
Ridge, Kentucky: highway 25 via
Willlamstown. Kentucky, to Geor
etown, Kentucky, hi^way 62 via
'ersailles
and
Lawreneeburg,
Kentucky, to overnight in bivou
ac southwwst of Lawreneeburg on
May 24 and 25, a week-end; high
way 62 via Bloomfield and Bardstown, Kentucky, to an overnight
bivouac at Hodgenville. Ken
tucky, on May 26: on highway 66
f31E) to Glasgow. K«ltucky, high
way 31E to overnight bivouac at
Scotlsville. Kentucky, ' May 27;
highway 31E via Westmoreland.
callatm. Kentucky to Nash-

Sportsmen—

“This is the best and most con
structive
convention Kentucky
Sportsmen have ever had for the
conservaUon and development of
the natural resources," all dele
gates expressed In one way or an
other as they were preparing to
leave convention headquarters for
their respective homes. And in
bidding farewell to each other
there was a common expression of

Wakefield said that "the Director
of the G^e and Fish Commission
must have the help and co-opera
tion of the sportsmen regardless
of who the director at Frankfort
might be."
He said that the
SUte was
hampered In enforcement of game
and fish laws because it now has
funds for only forty wardens, each
of whom must handle three coun
ties.
servatloD program during the next
He added, however, that three twelve months.
^
Federal agencies, the Flah and
The list of forty dire^ri
fori for the
Wildlife Service, the Division of stale will not t
Forestry and the Soil Conservs- eral weeks. ,
tioin unit were working in Ken
Delegates
to
the
convenUon
rep
tucky for the cotuervatlon
of,
resented the 15,000 members of
game and fish.
■r. N G.bH.l»n, D,r«b.r!
,„X'. ,S

Inwt/u. n n ..IH IK.I
^ iiwiivnu inai uy me tune th
■ng groui
May
equal importance in the conser
conser. - - coun
vation of migratory water fowl and
k-u
VI 1.
ties will have .Came and Fish or
fish.
ganizations
within
their
boundar
The population of migatory wat
ies and the entire state will be
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Dr. 0. M. Lyon
DENTIST

1938
.............Ford Tudor, Reconditioned
1937......... Pontiac Sedan, New Tires and Ra£o
1936......................Ford Tudor, Good Shape
................... IWgeli/jTonAGoodAie
1935
............... Dodge Sedan, A Real-Buy
1940.....................Ford Pickup, Good As New
1936
.................Ford Coupe, A Real Buy
1939
....International I'i Ton, Good Shape

DB. D. DAY
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Morehead Lumber Company
Morehead,

Kentucky

Mercury

Collins Motor Company
Phone 18

Moreheadr Ky.
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Cast Of Comic Operetta

Political
Announcement

Hbrehead High To
MSTC Eagries To
Hold Commencement Meet Marshall’s
“Herd" Saturday
Exercises, May 22

From t
i-efreshmi
Home

t« Eve o'clock light
■ill be served in the
dcs department on
the third floor of the Training
SchcMi.
The nioe liorebead CoUege
College's Eagle Nine
BIoretMd High School will, Morehead
„
I Uk« this method of formally
AU parents and friends of the
students whose pictunes ap announcing as a candidate for de graduate thirty-three seniors, one 1I will meet Marsha
Marshall's Thundering I Training School
urged to be
this Saturday with mere | presCT....................
present on this day not only to atnomination on the Democratifthe largest classes to receive |Herd
'
pear above are the principal ficket to the office of County Judge
than arr even chance of beating tend 1
of Rowan County.
the Commencement Exercises to be them; At least that is the opinion; to see some of the work 0
singer-actors in the eomic-op- rt is my pleasure to know a ma- held in the High School Auditori of Mcmebead’s Coech. Ellis Jbhn- i school pir the past year,
son who pointed to last Satunlay's!
eretta. The Mikado, to be pro rity of the voters of the county, um. May K. at 7:30 p. m.
4-1 set-back and stated:
ill
------------------------------ivtng lived here all my life.
f
The program for the exercises is
hadn't been for poor fieldittg on |,_____
duced at the CoUege Auditori have been honored by the voters
foOows:
our pnrt Marshall wouldn't have,
this county: having been elected Prneewwnal
um on Thursday night, April of
ed a run."
to the offices of both SherifT andiso^
It will be the final game of the
22, at 7:30 p. m. The cast as County Judge, and my xperience | Valedictory Address
eaaoB for the Eagles wfn have
such has been very ilueble to; Salutatory Addres
shown above, and in order, fol
egistered
six wins espiBSt one
'Martin
While I was County Judge I was ,
lows; Larina Waters, Kitish; very much interested th good I Trombone Solo................. Glenm “We consider this a good record
clubs
Cftkinson
roads. The firet modem road that;
to light of the fact that we haven’t .
................
Horace Owens, Nanki-Poo:
bum in Rowen County I^upl Roy E had a nine at Morehwd in several' 'demonstrations in making butter
during my term of office as'h°™*“®
yeers." Johnson stated.
"Next'"’’^'^*'®*®*'
Mary Turley Rawlings, Pitti,
ity Judge This modem road
.
/e.
Glee Cltat, year." the Morehead mentor opm-1 Sales of poUto seed in Moni
Sing: Richard Coffeft. Pish- was built from Morehead
School Awardsed. Morehead wiB ‘step up' int»|gomery County were thirty-flve
a
heavier
scneaule
with
leading
percent larger than in I»40
T».h, Louia, Aatoaini. Y™f™”'
college teams from this section of'
Madison County farmers planted
the country
Yum, Keith Huffman, PoohThis Saturday's game U shedul- approximately 4,000 acres of hy
Bah: OHie H. Lyon. Mikado; duties of County Judge, we fdund t
following seniors will re- ed to get underway at Jayne Stad brid com, compared to 1,800 acres
that the County's general road:“‘'^ diplomas. Louise Adams, ium here at
last year.
p. m.. (CS:T,)
Marian Louise Oppenheiraer, system had ran down, and several Hobart Barbour. Jr , Fyrt Black,
Peep-Bo; and Billie Black, Ro new roads were built and recon- Margaret Carter, Theodor* Carter,
YOU CAN BORROW $100
structed In eommunitie* that had "'anda Cooney, Boonte Cooper,
If Ton Can Bepay
nei-er enjoyed a road before.
T t-«rene Crosthwaite. B e r n i c i
also found that the County owed Christian, Ruth Egan, Hildreth ElS1.67 A WEEK
approximately $14,000 when I as- *'»- Addison Fouch. Geneva Gee,
TIME PAYMENT TABLE
The production is directed , sumed office, and with the help of George Hill. Bobby Holbrook. AU
Cash ToB
Put. IncL
,
j
. TT
u _*
u j'magistrates and County At-■
Hunt. RiH>y Johnson. Tesla ^ The Senior Class of he Breck- BoTTosr
Prin. A InL
by Lewis Henry Horton, head | torney, when our four year term Johnson, DoWe Kidd. Mary Lewis, inrtdge Training School will hold $150.............. REPAY .$ .84 WEEK
of the Department of Music.
t**® bounty did not owe Odessa Luster, Eugene MarUn,: its Class Day exorcises in
the $100
. REPAT. $147 WEEK
I anything. Every dollar of in- Mildred McClurg. Adrain McKin- Training School Auditorium on $200
REPAY .$$48 WEEK
and IS the most pretentious asI debtedness had been paid, and we i
Qwendolys McKinney, Junior Wednesday aflomoon. May I8th, S3M
REPAY .$4.7« WEEK
w
the County Treasury$3,-1 Mutters. Homer Pettit, Billy Turn-1 at one-thirty. The program win
well as the most numerous 300 oo,
Based On 20 Months Plan
| er. Lavant mterback. Maude be In charge ef the Senior CUss,
Borrow SwtfOy. Btm^. Easily.
musical production as yet at-! I am yet interested
good roads , Ward. Meredith Wallen, ______ and following their program
.
j t and promise, if elected, to improve I Tlannery. Jr., and Elwood Turn- the grades tn the school will hold Uvesiock. Lawful Ratan Only *b
tempted on the Morehead: the roads in every part of the. eropen house for visiting parents Signature. Parnitvre, Aifto or Why
Pay BforcT When ttS Time P«r A
county. I am not unmindful
and
friends.
Al
this
Unte
much
campus. The patronage
Loan
the Importance of the office which
of the work done by ea^ grade
1 am aeeklng. It is the duty of the
during the year will be on display
the public Is solicited.
In the various bom* rooms and it
iflcatlona of every
is hoped (hat maay parents wU
same. The Interest of every per
i avail themselves of this opportunFlNAJICr CO., (Ine.)
son is affected either directly or
I ity to visit tiealy throughout th. S3 Na. Iitotai
WtaMhestw. My,
indirectly by the exercise of the
I school.
Next To Laoto Theatre
duties of thU office.
I will appreciate your support
and will try to show my appreciaerlng yi
vice that I lay be able to give.
Yours truly,
ARTHUR HOCGE
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FARM NEWS

Class Day And
Open House At
Breckinridge

T -1 - M - E

Decoration Day

Complete Close Out Of All Merch
Food Production—
andise Left From Shady
$800
Rest Service Station

SPECIALS
Sample Hats

White and Pastel Straws Pastel
Pelts Navy - Black Straws
_________ Values to $3M

Ladies Purses
White & Pastel Shades

Womens Summer Shoes
Left Over From Last Summer, 400 Pairs
Val.upto7.95E:
TW Shoos aro mootly narrow widths AAAA
AA-A Tho*o aro leallr baryalni U you
looL Somo Wido Wldthi Tee.

M

m

National Cotion Week Specials
ShA%oatlcloth Dresses - ti Prints
ChoiceUFSix Stgles Reg. $1.95
Sizes 16 - 24

Saturday Only
. Ladies and Childrens Raincoats
Cape Styles With Match
ing Hats
Coat Styles ■ .
._____ __

GOEDTS
DEPARTMENT STORE

buy butter, whenever there is
tendency ter-it to drop below
equAr^t
thii^Hwe cento ter
ninety-two knrw butter in Chica30. until June SO. 1943- This mar
ket support Itould be in
prevent butter from exceeding' t
j
•
ihis figure. Farmers and those JUSt 3 fcW itemS left
givif^ advice ts farmers should '

. but what prices .
for instance 600 x 16
85c. They regularly sold for S2.40 . . . Boots that sold for

_ _

terms of Chicago.,hutter.

Actually -j-.

j uw

I

patching 12c. I have sold thousands of cans for 25c

ufactuLd into'^teerro^cent^t2d ‘ ’ *
foods such as dried milk, evapor- u

that sold foF $9.95 now $3.50. I am like the old man who

j

.

.

a“^^r-d:m;nrs

Said “Scat,"

^Reieaae or sT«r*d Corn
The Secretary

Hc mcaot it I am Saying “Scat” to my merchandise and I mean it.

proposes to m

.lore, „„ Which U

to ,n„di„ ,h. ,e«l-bhlhnThere exists some likeUnot
“~Aly btmefit Kentucky dairy
“i*f*
the state is a
deficient area. Undoubtedly,
how.™,. Uie
aored
core at a figure which may act
ually constitute a loss to the gov
ernment may affect other feed
pnw thus fateumj affecting the
feed-butferfat ratte.
W8 shauW bt advised to
take advantage of the seasonal in
crease in production and to ac
complish the required six to eight
percent increase in production
through better feeding «nd
agement practices rather than
through expenditures for cows
and equipment The tremendous
sewnal increase in production
When Kentucky cows go or pastur
es is sufficient evidence that im-j
coats.

abou^ thf 'cL'Jinu^e'^o'i^’S

j

Top dressing, polish, cleaner, valves and cores. A big battery charg" K®'"k for o song. Many other items
the new Maytag Wash
ers are worth coming and seeing. By the way, just repossessed a dan
dy this morning. It’s not a Maytag but its in good shape, *26.00 bal
ance. Name your own terms. In leaving a place that I have been with
tor.sppm«niatejy ten yearaAi»dJ»a»o«ome in contact with most ail
of you, I want to cry for those who have paid me and cuss those who
have not I feel that after all these years I owe something to my fam
ily. My presence at home may not be much. Neither is Lester Lam
bert s or Len Johnson’s. But our families are due some consideration
and for the first time in ten years I can go home at night and sit
®tiout something. I can get up and go to

Sunday School without changing clothes in my car. If any of you guys
1. Care and more effecUve
utilisation of pastures.
2. Earlier cutting and more
careful curing of hay,
3. The feeding of grain to the
better cows even though the pas
tures are good.
<- Supplement the pasture with
grain rations
containing more
pr^te as the season progresses
and the pastures become dry.
■- S. In case the season is espt
lally dry. stlU more reliance mi
be placed on grain supplemenu.
"Dairying suddenly finds itself
n advantageous position. One
must oenstanUy keep the thought
in mind, however, thaj a healthy
nation is a strong nation, and that
health is a reflecUon (4 food hab
its and especially is dependent on
the national habit of using milk
and Us products in the farm
home. Here is where our nation
al health begins and nothing
should be done to induce farmers
to sell milk for cash which can
and should be advantageously ut
ilised St home. This thought to

or you gals need a washing machine, think of Woody and his Maytags
over from the bus station in the little white building. Easy terms fi
nanced by our local bank ... no finance company connected with it.
Buy your own way on a quality product Much obliged for all past
business and if you owe me anything come up and tell me why you
can’t pay it In the meantime buy her a Maytag.
Thanks A Million,
WOODY

The Woody Hinton Maytag Company
I fix them aU.bnt you should have gotten a Maytag in the first place;

r
THE MOREHEAU INPEPENDEOT*
tlatn on skilled workers and po- partment announced the first tw- also reported compleOon of
uies that this world can give. And
teniial soldiers, and amended its
units, making a total of nearly for what purpose? That
reguiations to permit induction cd
10.000 now available.
might sit in the wisest Judgment
=.ome of the registranU previously Hawali
of these things ever given by any
barred because of comparatively defenses.
(“This Week In Defense” sum
“All u vanity and veaaUon
minor criminal records.
The Navy asked Congress to en marises information on the imporFear God and keep HU
Oeneral Hershey proposed
act legislathin permitting training
week
: for this U the
cndroent of the SelecUve Service of Reserve enlisted men a* piloU.--------- ------------- w,
liU^rt
whole
duty of .......
Major General Hershey, Selee- Act to Congress to allow defer- The President asked Oimgreas for I through and Including Friday.)
But few wlU believe Solomon.
tive Service Director, speaking in I mem by age groups so that those $61,600,000 to expand the Civil!
They must find out for themselvLafayette. Indiana, said that mis- selected are of an age that will
Admmistration land- *
guided patnoUsra of employers permlfthem to serve effectively in Ing field program from 250 _____
allowing many men to be Ihe reserve forces for ten years, a; projects.
^fled who are more useful in now required He said only elevAnny
industry
Employers and regis-' en percent of the men inducted
The War Department announced
trams should not hesitate to ap- hrfore IBarch I were from Ihii
that it has elected the location of
peal classifications, he said.
thirty-six years and
camp sites needed for
"All of U5 should carefully cor ff^test number were from eigh- expansion of the Army’
lem to -twenty-seven
ready to sta*-t work on
eider where we are best fitted 1
Labor Tralalag
camps immediately if necessary.
■preBidenl Roosevelt asked Con- The Army announced its anti-air
tive Exajninations
**eeessiiry that each j ...
craft strength had been more than
S15«,000.000 to _____..
Gov. Proctalms Speda] Day
himself to a future i the armed '®®®***® addftional defense work tripled in the past year and a large
J. P. Glasgow, supervisor of the
For China Relief
forces ’
ers. of whidh 2S8.000 would b< portion of the anti-aircraft regi
state
merit
system committee, an
ments are equipped to transport
Work
Selective Service Headquarters trained in engineering. 10,000
nounced
today
that
another
aeries
directed immediate classificaUon
physics, and production every gun and every man in one
fK-i 10,000.000
nrtc
— laimng regis- I supervision, and 500,000 in courses movement.
“Chins Sunday" proclaimed by
of state-wide, open competitive
of the
Governor Keen Johnson for May
The Army- i
n order to obtain complete teaching rartl -youths industrial
will examinations for
slOlDi.
25. marks the combined appeal of
construct five
recrcaUonal within
Dcfcnae
Chin* reli^ agencies to secure
n Commission and the Old
OPM announced the Govern
PA announced nearly 1.000
Assi^ance divl.ion.-woJid’b; I
ment, up to March SO, committed WPA
..
iiurnry employees are as
itself I pay for 331 new defense sisting in the operation of libraries given m the near future. The ten- | t*rior of the country by a^ ag
tative date for the i
O’
factories, costing an average
gression. In its campaign to raise
serving the Army.
has been set for June 21st
$5,000,000 between now and July
$.5,750,000 each, and estimated the
Navy
number of new privately financed
The Navy commissioned the 35,- me rapia rise of employment in, guppiy food she!
defense plants reached OOt, cost- 000 ton batUeship “Washington.’'
shelter, medicine and
private industry, especially with rehabilitation to the one-ninth of
If an average nf $729,000 each,
The Navy announced It acquired reference to such posiUons as me- tv,.
/-v,
nese population
Snb-CentrscUng
26 auxiliary vessels during April
Francis J. Trecker of
• a toUJ cost of $11,750,000.
Igmphers, the present eligible list
(ense Contract Service, speaking
Over
ninety
percent of China's
The Department directed that - being rapidly depleted and that
in San Francisco, said that
en enlisting in the Naval Reserve It IS desirable to augment the reg -‘f"'
more than fifty percent of the
be released from active duty after ister established by a previous exOf her
previous ex
colleges, sevtion's machines are being used in the emergency regardless of the amination
defense production. He said
length of their enlistments.
Applications for participation in I
^
s their
contractors do not voIimtarOy
Ships
I 1,500 miles
(arm out their order*.
Maritime Commission launched until midnight. May 24. GUtgow
tracUng would be made mandatory
K new cargo ships and asked op- Midi Application blanks may’b :“r*‘cal supplies, hosbecause there i* so much work tp
doctors, are tragically
ators of AmericF-n inter-coastal obtained by writing the Merit
scarce for the needs of this suffer
be done all machines must be vessels for forty of their one hun System Supervisor, Division
used.
ing race of 4M.OOO.OOO people in a
'most husbands hcftaif
dred-eight ships for the 2,000,000- Peraormel, Frankfort. Kentucky.
PRlTCNOIDeEIUROB
Labor Dtspotea
ton shipping pool for national de from any office of the Kentucky counuy as large as the whole Unit
ed Sutei and Eastern Canada.
The Defense Meditation Board fense and aid to Britain, The ”
'
‘ Compens
Donations may be bandied thru
...
announced settlement of five strik- Commislon also conferred with Commission. Such offices ... ..
local church committees or may be
Great Lakes shipbuilding compan cated in Ashland. Bowling Green.
THERE CAN BE NO DIR.If®'
controversies invol
sent to Mrs, E. J, Weeks. Berea.
Corbin.
Covington.
Frankfort.
Har
PIFTF
w
and 160.000 ies regarding the censtniction in
E employees of the General Motors land of sea-going vessels which lan. Hasard. Henderson, Hopkins Kentucky, Field Representative
ADVISABILITY OF PAT-1 Corporation and 8.100 employees could be moved to the Atlantic
ville. Lexington, Maysville, Mid- for Chin* Relief in Kentucky and
the Southern Sules.
^esboTO, NeMvport,
RONIZINC A PLACE THAT ®^
Bendix Aviation Corporamericon money
ENJOYS OUR REPUTA-1
ConciliaThe Senate passed and returned Paducah, Plkeville. Somerset, and
Winchester.
ten-fold purchaoing
I
the
House
for
conctirrence
in
TION TOR HELPFULNESS ES•bargain
The examinations will be held
amendments a bill authorialng the
AND TRUE DEPENDABIL-,
in Ashland. Bow- 1TTiree cents s day will
President to take over • foreign
ITV.
! The Department of Agriculture ships in United States ports.
ling Green. Covington. Frankfort,'**^
one Oiinese for
day. Give dollar will provide
■ ‘ ■
■ a general crop report, said conHarlan, LoulsviUe. Murray, Pikeanaesthetics for fifteen turgicsl
icated: (I) a winterChevrolet, Five-Pa»- ditlons indicated:
President Roosevelt, notified of vllle. Owenaboro, and Somerset
^
'Wker. recent^
858.000,000 volunUry French collaboration These are the same cities in which
eeilfer Coupe
bushels, larger than twenty-five with Germany. Issued a statement the previous examinations were ^ returned from the East, soys,
held.
: "I (lont think there has ever bMn
of the last thirty year*', (2)
"it Is inconceivable" the French
The posiUons lor which exami-'
^
world where even
people would collaborate with a
money could do the oimBstwelve percent above U*t pewer seeking “uttar destrucUon nations will be held, with the an- !*
Coach
year; (3) a hay crop, probably of Uberty. freedom and popular nual salary range for each are as, i!l*
®f good it con do in
follows;
China today."
larger than last year: (4) better
Plymouth, De Luxe pasture conditions in forty-three InsUtuUons everywhere." At the Addresoing Equipment open tor L. . ~
same time the President ordered
otdthe forty-eight states; and (8) Jhirteen Frendi dtlps
Vetch Rai^
Coupe
in United |:iJW^WJZO;
mlDt^^goducUon and
'
State ports taken Into
----------o Kotetive
r

THIS WEEK
IN DEFENSE

Vacancies Exist In
Unemployment, “China Sunday” To
Old-Age DivisionsBeObservedIn
Kentucky, May 25

^OMXKYSU

1939
1939
1938
1938
^

Li«e
Luxe Town Sedan
P»el^d, 120 Sedan

1937

Packard. 1 1-2 Ton
Pickap

MIDUND TRAIL OARAOE,

dff

t 'Tfartnon- iDupUtehig
;

' As Pertilher- *

,$1,200-'$I,440;
. - — ------ —I The
Th, President told a press eon- jEquiproent operator $1>00-S1.
liberal feeding.
! ference that Germany’s proclama- 740; Clerk-Stenograftier $1,200The Commodity Exchange Ad-jtion of a combat area in the Red $1,440; Senior ckrk-stenograjdier
^
ministmtion requested exchanges | Sea presents a question of Cer- $J400-$1.740.
Supervisor of Jabulating
to .«udy additional curbs on spec man ability to make a blockade ef
ulation in all agricultural commod fective there He recalled the Un quipment |2.400-$3.000; Junior
ities. Price Control Administrat ited States has fought two unde field auditor tI,SOO-$1.860: Field
or Henderson asked four commod clared wars to maintain freedom auditor $l,920-$2a60; Field work$1.080.$1420; Senior field
ity exchanges to confer .with him
s--agaii
regarding prevention of undesirab
> Medit
le specjilation in cocoa, pepper,
-uu
-- ............
und coffee.
ish privateers in the West Indies
Glasgow said examinations for
Air Progress
Hoosiag
Old-Ag® -Assistance division are
Major General Arnold. Chief of
Defense Housing Coordinator
necessary since in
the Army Air Corps, speaking in Palmer announced eonlraets were I
>20 counUes there’s
Washington, said the air force “is awarded for 2.800 new defense
three persons upon the
well on its way and will be ready * dwelling units, bringing to a total "**'**"
’•'arious positiops with
when called on." The War De-, 63,200) the number ordered.
He |
aR^ncy.

I.

REGULAR PRICE DURING 1940-$

THINK ON
THESE THINGS

Vrtrh is on# of tb« newer cov«r
eod green manure crop* succeosfuliy tried in sevml Kentucky
counite. W. S. Anderson of Bath
county reports turning under vet-

eh and rye forty inches high. The
Job was perfonMd with a tractor.
Hugh Hurst, Letcher county farm
Bg»t. says farmer* prefer
blnation of vetch and rye
prefer It two to one over_______
ciover. In Bollard county, vetch
sowed late lad faU made a good
spring growth and a good green
g to County
Agent. s”c^'Bah*^

NEWSi

Pasta destroyed in
County

contest

mice, 871 rats,

a

Madisoa

Included
8M

S,tea

mote,

in

sparrows and about one hundred
crowa. Four bank* gave floff to
winning duba. and tte BlehmoBd
Chamber of Commerce gave a
watd) to Jimmie Masters, tob«e>
champion.

I FACTS . . . «ff

They're Sayhig Nol
0 vtolott the law. But
thayn aaytog "No'-lMcaase they malias tet s dean, tew
•Udiog ostshHshmenr is te bast -temace poBcy" tboir
n have.
Ite is why mooi Uof fomilaf* •*« to. oskI te eo^pofote
wMi tb. Keomay btnrlng io'twtr'* MiAfVgBlatioo pcegtsm.
TWy wool CO bs among ika great teority of npmhtm
tmikiB who hoow that good ooodaa it good fa

where bear h sold sod by repo«te to ot say
coadltioas you auy obeirva

KEHTUCIT BIEWERS ft BEEI
DISTRIBUmS CONNITRE
IBANKl.DAUQBnrr.a*OaMw

fO$M«itoBw,mMa.la-h

NEW KIND OF

refrigerator
j'-.
MCte aiaW«Me$n*
PM.» fatAH-7. mow hmotifui
r^RgentOf ever boili Rkhly

New Phikosura*
surail Iteer
i -........Pwko
Meat Stonge aad fuUvidtb Crtfper Dtnren.
other qaaiity fatortt.

$124.95 Up

EAST TERM

..L-CriS

Moreliead Appliance Shopi
Morehead.

Bteitucky

AGAIN CHEVROIETS
I THE LEADER!

By REV, B H. KAZFE

Now Sells For

$69.95
All during
AversizD
Speed Queeu_____ ..
-u.
This year, in spite ol odded refine
ments, the price is being reduced
S10.00.
In other words, you set^e $10.00!
This saving is possible because it
has always been the Speed ^een
factory's policy to pass on to the
consumer the beneHt of lower costs
resulting from increased soles. This '
model was one of the best seUent
during 1940.
Come in and see the biggest doUarfor-doUar washer voice in America
todayl

McBrager's

A little girl friend of mine said
me one day: "1 would like to
ask you a quesUoq, .The other day
at schriol my teacher said; 'The
unspoken word never hurts.’ And
I told her that 'r disagreed with
her; that I beieved that it
ispoken word that often hurts
most. What^do you think
This gives me cause for serious
reOecUon- Perhaps It will do the
same tor you. Incidentally, the
little lady gave evidence of uncan
ny profanity In one so young, and
after reflection I agreed with her.
Children have more need
models than of critics.—Joseph
Joubert.
The Bible tells us that Solomon
was the wisest man that ever lived.
I never doubt the Bible on any
thing. It has long outworn aU Ito
critics. Solomon knew every de
light that this world can offer. He
had ail the wisdom necessary to
make him.......................
_
every
phase of Ufe and thought He
had wealth, from which he could
the world
flattered and praised by
world, even by the beautiful
Queen of Sheba. And she declar
ed that,all the glowing reports of
his glory were not hardly lulftci.
It to describe it ''
He had every desire of the flesh
satisfied.
His
appetite
sated by the----- and drinks known to the world.
His lust was answered by the Oattering court Of the most bes
creatures^llvlDg. His every
mand was obeyed to the fullest
and with a pride
' '
known <mly to the servasts and
of one to frost as
Soksnon.
He was God's Oiosen
of
mao wjto was pennlttad to know,

aU tbo aellgtatt. powers and ptes-

DRlVIilTi
ONCE i
andyoilU M

drive!

IT AIMS

'W"FIRSTBEm^SE/rSF/mrr
Midland Trail Garage
BSbxohbsd,

Kontudey

"

ladlKia

tim

adxti

n to

BAD mPEPEl^ENT

The Mikado’ To
Presented bi MSTC**“
Auditorium, May 22

Renfro VaUey’s J.
Lair Populai^
Sorghum “Coffee”

hb scrap book. About I year ago,
some was made for i te Mount
Vernon Rotary Club, and the
law-whaekey Mikado, emperor of '
• ’
*
.
members wwe loud in theb prabe
Japan; Keith Huffman and Rlehof ib merlb. John Lair of Rmard Coffelt as pompous noblenan
fro Valley became interested in
to the bl^iest office In the govem- of the Tltlpu court.
the potentialities of thb new drink
The chorus includes members of
0J«nt—Instead of being beaded
and
a combine was formed for
toe College Choir, aided by a few
the
__________
GUbert And SolliTaa Operetta --and aoon is to be marrted to BHrfIfiAMMi
•—^1_ - .____
_____
producing it under the trade name,
^-Yum. Then the excitement —wibcB. waurus___
Ekko.
Wreeted By L. H.
bers are Elizabeth BUir, Hszbi
beg^;
Yum-Yuin
lovai
Nanklture New Drink
RertOQ
Ptoc* but Is obliged to marry her Brown, Ruby Bverld^, Betty Dan
Advwtisement For FumishSensation
iel. Kay Hopeon, Genevieve Halt
•The Mlktdo," one of the freat- fuardlan; Nanki-Pooh U so dis Blanche Jones, Atbalene Lawson.
liiE Vehicle On An Annual
couraged, and vows to hang him-»t a< GUbect and 8ulllva&f
AaiU
Kslfaian.
Loulsh
Savage.
A
brana
new product will soon
Basis For Use in CoUecttoe Mikado orders an exacucomic operetUt, wlU be s>ven by mm. and Ko-Ko cannot Ond a Dalphla McOure. and Sally Smith; make its bow to the world cominE. Deliverine and
Edward
Cline,
J.
O.
BUck.
Jr,
mercially
when
the
first
pounds
of
the Uuatp Dopertmeot of MSTC, v^: the offldaU of TtOpu de
Relaying; Mail
MUton
Compton,
Robert
Sharpe,
EWco
come
off
the
roaster
located
oezt ThurnUy nlgbt. May 32, at cide to eend Nanki-Pooh awayMorebead, Ky., Port
ihey give him Yum-Yum, too— Paul Wheeler, Cblvto Hunt Vau at Renfro Valley. Kentucky. Ren
7:M p.
lo the audltcrlum.
and draw a talae certificate of ghan McCoy, and Forest Skaggs. fro Valley b In Rockcastle Coun
Office, May 7. 1«41
The Aow wUl be a fine eom- hla death; toe Mikado (O. Lyon)
Scenery and make-up will be ty. clam to Mt Vernon and is fa
vtaatioD of good acUng. good mu*.
m charge of Professor Tom Young mous as the home of the Renfro
•*■«»» of
to good Jokee, andlSd
Proposab will be received at
Nanki-Pooh, and the TlUpu oftici- and Professor Neville Fincel; VaHey Bam Dance.
The production la under the gener
uV^the name of Ekko b the office of the postmaster until
■b must then die for killing the wardrobe in diarge of Mrs. MryUs
al direetiaa of ProfoaKr Lewla H. heir to the throne; and finally. Halt Dances are directed by foreign, but for' several months 2:00 o’clock p, m.. Mt> 21. mi,
Horton, wltb the orcbectral relottl "dubs
dubs and
bi for the hire of vrtiicles with closed
Helen
Coughlin.
Ko-Ko hims^ b dragged into a
b,
Tlckeb for the operetta will be R»fro Valley have been serving bodies, (screen, panel, et cetra).
deUcious food drink to, without drivers, on an anmial bas-n sale early next wedc ter twen
own nedc.
guests.
•Tha lUkado” is a humorous
|b for use in eoUecting, delivering
The whole story b ■ light, sense ty-flve cents.
I and relaying mail, during the year
atory of crw
craay people. less thing, and the MSTC cast hopKentucky sorghum syftip b
Of the ingredJente of thb ImmiU-; beginning July 1. 1941.
es to produce It at ib best The
tion
Number and type of vrtiicle reeast, cborut, and orchestri have
“■ coffee whldi
■ ■ ■ ■has . taste and
Tit^Kanki-Pooh (Horace Ow- bean rdsearslng for eotne time to
color closely res
that of qulred: One-haU t«i pick-up
eoa) who has fled bb father’s Insure t tc^-notcb parfo
coffee,
has none
i
wv, but <,«■
of the after truck.
court because he b being riainM^j next Tburadiy night
effeeb that harm some people
Vehicle to be used three hours
by the horribly homely JUUrtia
Practically all of the Ingredlenb each week day.
L«ding characters for “The
(Levina Waters), dbgubes him- ——o-ww
of thb new product are to be found
Mikado” have .......
beenI Bciecseo
selected inxn
from
The owner of the vehicles will be
•clf m»
M m
a wBBoenng
wandering nuastrel
r '
—M
and the voice claMes in the music de
In Rockcastle County and if the required to equip them with ade
thfr«traeu of Titlpu with a partment. and the cast includes
demand becomes universal It will quate locking devices; keep them
jrtag bend. Thm se eees Yum- Louise Antonlnl, Mary Turley
be a boon to the farmers of that in satisfactory condition at all
Ywi (Loube Antonlnl), beautiful Rswllngf. and Martan Louise Oplocality
It contains \^tamms A. times; and bear all necessary exwwd at toe town tellor, Ko-Ko penheimer u the Three Little
B and E and b rich in Iron.
pense in connection with the
(BlDy Black), end taOs in love BTaids from School; Horace'Owens
Way back during the dark days operation and maintenance there^
However, she b betbo- ■s the son of the Miksdo in dbof the Civil War when people 'or.
gulae as a wandering minstrel; Bill
were unable to secure coffee, Mrs.
Blanks on which to submit pro
Black as the Lord High ExecutionSamuel L. Stevens, being a re- posab will be furnished on appli
Bourceful lady of the old school, cation to the Postmaster. Moreworited out a formula whereby
Kentucky.
only producte of the farm were
used to make a Usteful and nour
lery County club r
What does one look for In read ishing drink. Many guests at the
bers
are
planning to exhibit sixty
ing a book? Thb question sounds Stevens home commented on her
a bit trite but on examination lb fine coffee, not realizing it was lambs at the diatrict show and
sale. Creep feeding is being used
ImpltcaUoBs are more
only a substitute. She gave the
toan at first tmaglned. The an fonnub for ib manufacture to her by most of the members. Other
swer to thb query depends upon grandaon. Reverend Fite, and - livestock projeeb in the county in
clude beef calves and dairy ealvthe motif behind one’s reading. UI recently it laid unnoticed
There seem to be three main types

----------
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NEED A NEW
LEASE ON LIFE?
»^
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tone »IgoMh Md hast yemdf a
'fmd ahfls
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» BROWNand»>m3mH
J!p»iivUUU
KAROU) B. KAKTBR, Jtoiapr

of reading, (1) Reading for plaasure, (2) reading for information,
lacking In external pressure of an
examination, (3) work-type reading, which implies one b reading
to pass a test for a cerbin grade.
Perhaps the poorest type of read
ing b the work-type. Thb form
of reading seems to comprise one
of the chief draw-backs to the
educaUve process in our colleges.
A large pumber of our college studenb read books only because they
are prescribed In courses for a
final judgment, and it b generally
understood that they are going to
be held strictly accountable for
what b In these .texts. A revolt
anlibt tUe type og'yendinf haa
WM ptoct In many'af our Amerien unlveraitiei and the reeult
b ve have “hcoon courses" In
whidi studesb read books and
give critical revtewi of matertab
‘n which they have knewn inter
est It has always been an intelectual tonic to the WTUqT to have
a student epproeefa the desk and
I make a voluntary report on some
recent article or book which was
not required In my course.
InfonnetiMal
reading takes
pbee when one has an idea and
he begins searching the -jjrinted
page (or further detaib. He
the page avidly for facb to use In
hU business, to improve hb cul
tural standing, or, to direct hb ef
forts in a more Intelligent way
Franklin once said that hb chief
aim in reading was a consuming
passion to acquire infomation
whldi might be conveyed to bb
fellowman. The teachers aim b
wnewhat akin to thb «<m in
thb way she “sanctifies” herself
Ute sake of her pupib.
By
of habit everything that she
reads poinb to lb suabUity in her

; GCT YOUR PORCH
READY fOR SUMMER!
Hv-V a, tt>, I, nvn
•wt MIN Mih «
M- * >nr Uh,
w.. .

« mM.1

<k» nto

»»r

. _
an enamrt^ r«ny

rwtk^ Flaer RnemeL Omb In
.. . lat ■
yw fcmr nny

HELM BAR CHAMPION HEN
ILLINOIS CONTEST UId I4«
polBb-115 dara Winner Both NaChlefc Rabtog Conteata. Ofilcblly blood-tested Assorted
Free help-

Youll form an
actiuainfance .
youljwant-^
continue! I
Q/^CocyszT
THE MAN WHO’S TOO BUSY TC

make friends is seldom too busy
TO AfffO THEM. WITHOUT BRAfieiNB,'
I THINK I'U PROVE TO BE JUST ABOUT
AS INTERESTINS AND ENTERTAINING A
friend as YOU'VE MET IN A YEAR OFVESTERPAYf. I’Ll BE SEEING YOU IN

the ads run by-----

—•

Midland Trail
Garage
Morehead

Kentud

' "5IS^'I
■y
LEONARD dared me la rheck ils lealares
against any alher make. Here's how I
proved the extra value that Leonard offers!

Lastly, there b the akbnroer who
by "leaps and bounda."
Thb perw usually finds
tom in cuIWr? re8lUli|. The light
er matertab are chosen with reder consumes an enormous
mount of detective stories. The
«ltlmmer will not ta-iru the meaty
material of philosophy or science
when he wantoto cover ground
and read for rebxation. .
Aside free fannal education the
bulk of reading done by the Am
erica public embraces the cursor,
r pleasurable type of reading.

Independent Want Ads Get Results!

duIvJv th.. UoMrt
more advanced features, more
outright value ihaa any otoer re-

1941 modeb. packed
with features that make them the
value-sansadonofcbeyear.

•

BIG 6V CU. n. MODEL
■wUm.1

OTHER DE UJXE MODEIS
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TTTK MORTSTOAD IKDEPENDENT
coUeie mv »«rve toe dUtrJct otoei than teaching in the class room
Many agricultural problems.
luvuicms.
n
large number came to the Office
...
...-----------•w. —xww.
ukciuwii. ^iic following
itMiuwiug are
are
Some of toe questions adced ami
toe answers given. Again, speci
mens were sent in for identifica
tion and personal visits made to
Murve) Caudill was a visitor in mg relaUves here last week.
Mr Rlenat Jennings, high for the
homes in the community were
Mt. Sterling on Sunday.
j Mr and Mrs. Prentiss Bach men. Second high score prises
problems were had.
• • •
;and little son, Ronald, were in were won by Mrs. W, C Lappin >e uniiea hates.
The Rowan County CreaUve Art
"My evergreens ere lull of yel
Mrs W H. Vaughan was a vis- i Winchester, Sunday.
:and Mr, Chiles Van Antwerp.
Project started as a result of toe low growth, what Is'this and bow
Hot in Winchester on Tuesday
Mr.. W.n.m. Howard ol S.od, i Mr .od Mr. All.o Hjdto on
■'
CoH.g. can 1 get rid of it? ' The yellow
growths ^ the result of cedar
h„ .,,,2; ,0ru„„.d w,jr . b“hd.?^ „.„y
^
Miss Prances Heaton of ML Hook w.. .
rust which lives part time on the
Sterling was a guest last week of Mr. H. „ c.„ on Monday.
Satortay, May
£. Jr'.Ton'nn^’Sn'.: ‘.rLlK: evergreen
and then passes to ap
her aujiL Mrs Allen Hyden.
ple trees. There
BaTbar1-^°'!eMh^
I
'^^ite
elephant
.
_____ is
.. no known
...
Mr and Mrs, Leo Oppenhelmei
a^» c^wH
A sales, which were put on by the' spn*? remedy Pull ot. ...u
Mrs. R M Clay and Mis,. Mary '‘®" weekend guests in Ashlaix
matL
and
'
*"
wito
toe
I«
*®on
as
they
appear. UMtanU
Anne Clay were visitors in LexPerkersburg. West Virginia,

Crackerbarrel—
(Ceattowd from Page 1.)

WHY NOT THE
INDEPENDENT?
Have loved ones in some dis
tant city? Why not let toon In
<m toe banwnings In toe "old
home town?” No better way
than to give them a sut»criptlon
to the Morehead Independent;
•1.50 per year, 12.00 out of toe
State.

Buffering from head colds and
Sucker Investigation at this writ
ing. "Gentlemen, don't anyone
have any honor anymore?” It Is
rumored about that a Urge chain
10c store Is bickering with a res
taurant man here In town about
a certain building that Is under
construction. The topic of local
wwu,uMauuii. WIU
niu "Mike"
nuie or wui
will
he won't" Jim Rigsby showed me
through his house the other morn
ing. * To see hire going around In
HEAR YOUR VOICE
his
o----- ” you would
....................
.. overalls
'tolnk” he
sUpt on an iron BMuamu
bedstead with
wiui
AS OTHERS HEAR
logton and Frankfort on Tuesday
...
Shuck tick. Fact U Jlre sleeps
nuj
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Early of many JMVV
nice BULA. Refreshmems;
Mrs. W,
-J a blrdseyc miyU bed on a
... T
1, CaufUll
^.Buuui is
IS chLiST^
cnairman of
"My apple trees do not seem to
A. J Cecil and Miss Jean Cecil Corbin were weekend guests of consisted of strawberry i ; cream toe Rowan County PTA Council.
beautyrest
mattreai.
He
has
a
le doing well,
n.,.., what
—t.UUlU
could 1I UU
do to
W
Of Harrodsburg visited nelalives Mr. and Mik J. L- Nickell and and angel food cake.
Mrs. W.
H. Rice Is v_,«uve
Creative An siimuute
... ...
making, per- scuttle hole where they can deliv
luUte them?”
*'
*" In
■
here last week.
Mr and Mrs. Ed WUliams.
er his milk and go down stain and
DO YOU KNOW HOW
get it In hU shirt-tall without
Don and Bill Battsun were
...r and Mrs, William Lindsey
YOUR VOICE SOUNDS
has supervised the art work car- the trunks damaging the bark getting out of toe houae. He can
weekend guesU of Mr. and Mrs and little daughter Maribelle. of
ried out by toe Rural Teachers. I Clean away toe affected parts and have hU meals cooked on a kero
TO OTHERS?
Steve Hellbrun of Cincinnati.
Lexington visited Mrs. C U. Walt*
sene stove and eat In hU modern
[with a smaU oU can filled with istic basement or he can eat up— Sunday.
I carbon bisulphide insert a small aSt Alban’s
.n^wenpaii
Mrs Russel] Meadows and Mrs.
suirs with food from hU electric
I mount Into each opening and fill
Reverend F, C. Ughtboum, S.
Alvin Caudill shopped in HuntingMiss Ethel Patton, Mrs. Clifton
range set on a Uble with a klver
hake
a record
mouth of the openings with
ton on Saturday
Johnson. Muss Susanne Chunn and T B.. Mount Storting, Thursday,
of old Uce. I can't picture Jlre
-v' made moist The carbon going into '
YOU WILL ENJOY
May 22nd (Ascension Day); Holy
Mrs. E. D. Patton shopped
>lsulphide gasses the borers. ProCommunion and Sermon al 11 00
David Nickcll from the Medical Ashland Monday.
of
hla
taking
off
those
overballs
! teet the trunks by wrapping with
A. M Sunday, May 25lh (Sun
College at the University of Lou
and climbing uihu
Into uuii
that ssiuuess
smell strips ui
of burlap
if ine — .u
wurUp and IT
isville ts visiting here this
built-in-tub of hU with all those
i Mr and Mrs. Paul Pelfrey and day after Ascension); Choral ComI bark has beerv considerably damchildren ui
of Olive nil!
Hill were munion and Sermon at 8:30 A. M.
mirrors around. The only thing
•I two ...inuicii
^nt
the
trunk
After
toe
PHONE 129 FOR
Francis B^ton of Mt Sterling i weekend guests of Mrs. E. D Pataround his house that is not mod
5 been removed with
tnn
ern U Jim and that old Maytag
Merebemd DelegaUon
'
-.......................Hen Hy
APPOINTMENT
—ovci
coinpouno mat ca
Attends Instltate
>
waaber
that
he
has
had
for
tsrelve
be had from many spray dealers.
years and not spent anything
Mr and Mrs. Warren Shaeffer.
On Wednesday of this week the ^
"Ants are alJ over my chrysan- “ (No edv. BUI.)
A. J. Cecil and JamcB Cecil of Harold Pelfrey. and RusseU Mead local Christian Church was rep-'
done K1
--------------------- _ what can be
UW1C
Meidleburg. Kentucky, were visit- ows were m Maysville, Sunday resented at toe Annual Leader
Clear toe plants of them?" if toe
for golf.
ship Training Institute for Ken
ante are there the plants are full
tucky CHiristlSD Churches, held in
of aphids or pUnt lice. Spray the
Mrs. Carrie Oakley of Louis Lexington by a group of Misaioeplants with nicotine sulphate one
ville was a dinner guest of her ary Society members and by the
*®MPoonful per gallon of water to
cousin, Mrs. Otto Carr, on Tues Pastor. A large att -'
which U added a mali amount of
day.
joyed the program led by
One of Areerica's great educa
dissolved in it Usually one
standing speakers. Luncheon was tors of toe IBOO’s was Dr Charles applL.^„^
IcaUon is sufficient If done
held ... toe Woodland OirisUan
Morton Bach has returned
McMurray. The writer had the •ffectlvely
Sealed blda, to dupUcsta. «dD he
Huntington. West Virginia, after Church.
unusud privilege of sitting at the
WANT AD RATES:
"My roaes are being eaten by in- received at the ofDee of the PoM------ severalsc.ciaj
days uays
with wn
feet of this noWe teacher. Many eects, what can I do to protect nuter. Morehead. Kentucky, bb(Payable la Advance)
mother, Mrs. James Bach.
Dr. Dudley To
of his phUosophic ideas the author t^?” There are a Urge number to 2:00 o’clock p. m. (Central
1 time, per word.......................2c
Addroaa Tonag Pe^e
attempted to asimulate. TWe of insects that may damage roae Standard Time. June 10. and then
2 times, per word.................... 3e
Mr and Mrs. CTeff Olsen
Next Sunday evening at 8:15. Dr. was one Impressive incident Dr. fobage. Without
pubUcly opened, for furnfafatog
' 3 tones, per word....................4c Cincinnati v
Fred Dudley of the CoUege, will
* tones, per word................^5c her sister. Mrs. Fred BUir. Mrs. address the Young Peoples Guild McMurray reUted which has stuck insects most of tocM can be ««- toe foUowtog suppbes for delivery
in my memory. He told of a dally troUed by spraying with a lead ar- mu.
PHONE 140
uw Dloa
Into the
Ans w
of me
the **oei
Poet um
Office
5 tones, per word .................... gc Blair's mother, from Lee County
of the Christian Church, on the meeting with Dr. John Deway toe •enate three teaspoonaful to the buUdlng, MorebiML Kentucky.
MORnKAD.n.
6 times, per word....................7c
•- vlsiUng her this week.
subject "Building a Christian ernlnent jtollosopher and several gallon of water. If you have
Thirty (30) tana of Mtui '
(No ad token for le» than 25c)
Home.” The first Sunday night in otoer distinguished philoeopber*.
powdered hellebore, uae this as it
Special rates by the month
Harold BUir, who is a student June the regular monthly supper
They met around a Uble at noon Is less likely to burn the foilase
“A SHI^INraK’DARK”
at the LouisviUe Dental College
iMifu Wt
luring the and it was the custom for each
Cards of thanks, arUcles In arrived Tuesday for a visit with meeting will be held du
using lead arsenate alwa^
Blank bids may be procureif up6:15 hour.
P«on to enunciate rome philoso add about four times as much hy -n application at toe Poriraa«ter>s
Memoriam, lodge notices, reso. his parents, Mr and Mrs. Lester
phic
problem
for
discussion.
Ac
lutlons, etc, are advertised and BUir.
drated lime to help counteract the office.
InteresUng
Ssaday
Evening
cording
to
Dr.
McMurray
the
sil
are diarged for at toe above
burning of the lead araenate.
Servtee* Plaiined
ence of Dr. Dewey became conspi
W. E. Crutcher,
rates. Ads ordered by tel©.,
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. McKinney
«hriveled
The second in a series o cuous. When asked why he did, .
phone are accepted from per. spent Tuesday at Grassy Oeek,
to black masses near the rlpming
sons listed In toe telephone dL Kentucky, where they accompani “lay-speakers" wlU be heard a not take a moFe active part In toe period, what causes ihU sod how
toe Christian Church next Sun dlscuasiaiB Dr. Dewey replied that
Xhwu aimtmt
Nnk
e«n It be controlled?’' This is
rectory on memorandum charg. ed Mrs. McKinney's mother home
day evening, when Mr. Harlan he was thinking and •*—
Wack Rot. a fungous diaeaM
<mly; in return for tola cour. after a visit here
Pow^ will occupy toe pulpit wouJd have to tote toe problem
•Iwerin't Fterss 4<“ '
Spry toe grapes with a 4-4-do
tesy toe advertiaer fa expected
at the seven-thirty service. Mr home and turn it over to hla mind
to ronlt promptly.
ONaNNATI,
OHIO
bordaaux mixture. Do thia about
Mr,. Cl.r,^M'Nld™ll, Mn B. Pawers wm speak cm ,tbe suhiect:
tour times during the
F. Penlx, and Mrs. L. D. Bellamy ^Vhat toe Church Should
fivb an tnMUgent aaiw^ Tbfa •bout two
attended funeral services for Mrs. to the Community."
typical of file afiiKl of Onwey.
“Ust year 1 planted phlox In
FARM FOR SALE
W. A. Caskey In West Uberty on
The finrt Sunday in June at
? plowed deep- and when he my flower garden. Them wee
120 acre farm with live-room Wednesday.
seven-thirty the pastor wUl preach .-t a problem in Ms mind. philcK dtttroyed by a rusty cover on the
houae, stock bam, tobacco bam, r
- , at the worship service, and on sopher like, i,K
he woiwa
seemed u>
to gei
get nu
hU houage.
foliage. iI wai..
want to *«««
plant aum
again mis
this
and all necessary outbuildings.
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. William June eighth in toe evening, the
grea^ power, (if we may uae the year but do not want to lose the
good water, cm REA Ilia. Lo- j Layne and Mr. and Mrs. A.
moving-picture. 'The Story of
TM«U4*IO RIDES AMO
----------- .1 highway 158 between'
wtween I MfNinney last week were;
Bamba" will be shown. On a lat «t anaro^fifi^te
w«
“AjU^AFTOllTIEH"
HOUboro and Sharkey. A real, Uyne's mother, Mrs. Bdae Layne. er Sunday evening of June a
buy for $2250.00 or will
his brother. Mr. and Mrs. John group of children will present a
for smaUer farm. Write or see and his sister from Salt Lake City missionary program.
SWIM
DINE
DAN»
suspended judgment ing sulphur put up by most spray
MRS. RENA PLANCK, HjUs- UUh.
Cserts HaU M
I* one of the greatest intellectual. manufacturers. Just ask for dritboro, Kentucky.
17 gt
ChrisUan BunRay School
”1!*“.*?
^
custom of aet-!omlc
sulphur or a auuu
good ousting
dustln
OoUy Dawa
-....... —•
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Oraahau of Adds New Teachers
n«yla« fw
wm© M
h —..Cl. we reaaunaoiy ii
FOE RENT OR BALE
sulphur. 11 the plants are to be
MenphU. Tennessee, are guests of
“ MOOXUT* OARUKNS
SEVEN-ROOM HOUSE, close Mr, and Mrs. J, L. Nickell and i A further step In the steady - the important evidence is at sprayed with a Uquid, then use a
ADMISSION,
Me (Iml tax)
growth of the Sunday School of tend. This example has often wetlable sulghur. Spray the plants
to. See E. H. TOMLINSON
family. - Mr. and Mrs. Gaushau toe Christian Church was token
FBEI PARKING '
been a rebuke to toe writer in hla from the tlm* they are a few inchPatflr Umitmt jmi ei Ceeef
were residents of Morehead i
FOR RENT
recenUy when three new teachers attempt to
-V reach
ivawia a
41
solution
_
ilgh until flowering.
TWO-ROOM COTTAGE fur years ago.
were added to the various depart ^blema
——u<>ui»uie
involving UK
toe pbiloso-Jck of space wlU prevent us
nished or unfurnished. See E.
ments. Mrs. Fred Brandon has
Ic mode of appreaefa.
Lwvw f«M af W»»aSw»f. OaalaMI.
fiwn Hating ••■u.w
more oi
of the
quesUona
me quesuona
Mr. and Mrs. John Horton
”
a. —
M. —
- liss
H. TOMLINSON,
- —
— t r.
assumed the leadership of the Tn. Nat 1
I and giving their answers. Let the
Minerva were
were weekend
'
*011X0 Tetr rAR^tiwrtaeiaa
eettiierva
guests of tennedlate - Senior Girls class
FaaeM
Morehead State Teachers Coll
ollege
UPHOLSTERING
her motoer. Mrs. Sid Alfrey. MUs David Yaus the Intennediate
CUUrtm
" **
■■
serve you through Its many de■ REFINISHING
"V*
Mrs- L. E, BUir toe adJ?t
partments.
FURNITURE REPAIR
Hi^n shopped In Lexington on wanens' c]a«
Knx'io’
raaLU
See
Saturday.
• • •
£. H. TOMLINSON
By H. C. HAGOAN
The Sacrament of the Lord’s
A ilMy KraasraR
Morehead, Kentucky
Morehead State College
Miaa ^thenne Carr entertained Supper wUl be administered on
with a Bridge Party on Friday Sunday moming, at 10'45, at toe
BABY CHICKS OF QUALITY—
•3.8S hundred
Heavy mixed evenii^ln toe Home Economics Methodist Church. All Christian
•6.70. REDS and ROCKS %1.70
‘^*P«**“''*
Church
INTERESTING QUES'nONS
mR Guests played at eleven to- membership, are invited to partake
C.OD.
AND
*
—AAAJVBiah
OBSERVATIONS
V n A AXAflO
Mi „ ,, ™
Sacrament with the 'MethNICHOLS HATCHERY
The Department of Agriculture
n ^
awarded Odists. The choir, under toe dlrecKingston, Georgia
Ihigh score pn«i tor the ladles and lion of Professor M. E. George. of the Morehead State Teachers
College has ted a busy teason We
sing the Communkn ResponMT. STERLING. KY.
thought It would be interesting tc
se. The
me subject of the Commun
Communion Meditation, by the Pastor, will relate to the taxpayers how the
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Agriculture Tips

BACK AGAIN
BEE’S OLD RELIABLE SHOWS, Inc.
Featuring

VICTOR DRUMB
125 PL Aerial Act Free Each Night
8 Shows...............................6 Rides
30 Novelty Concessions
Plan (y spend m, evenln» In Morekend with the Bee Shown all
this week. Proetor Show Gronnds, Eanl Main Street.

ASK YOXIR MERCHANTS FOR FREE
RIDE COUPONS
MERCHANTS FREE RIDE COUPON

SAVES YOU 20c
Bee’s Old Reliable Shows, Inc.
THIS COUPON EXCHANGED AT COUPON TICKET BOX
AT THE PROCTOR U)T, EAST MOREHEAD. KY,Bm
A SERVICE CHARGE OF 10c

ENTITLES BEARER TO
THREE RIDE TICKETS FREE

itrimble
theatre

be "A Belated Discovery "
The
public 18 cordially invited to this
service.
SpecUl Vesper Service
. On Sunday afternoon, at 5:00,
the Vesper service at the Morehead
Church will be conducted by stu TOURS. & FRIw MAY 22-23
dents. The guest speaker wUl be ‘TEOPLE
I AiivAri^E, ys.
ra. KILDARE”
Ik 11 ,ii<s nPt
Mr, Fred pfisterer. of Louisville, with Loratee Day and Lew Ayrea
Kentucky. Mr. Pfisterer is a for
mer President of toe Kentucky
Methodist i
and
“LOVE CRAZY”
O popular student at Kentucky ...
Wesleyan College. His subject for
the Vesper message wm be "He is
Abie." Mr. Edwin Case. President
of toe Wesley Foundation, will
“SEA WOLF”
preside over the service, and the
following officers of toe Founda
‘I’LL WATT FOR YOU”
tion will participate in the service'
with Vtrgtafa Weidler
Miss AvU Prime. Mr. Ted Tate,
Marsha Hoat
Miss .Johnny B. Miller, and Mr.
Phil Bradley. Special music will
be rendered by Mrs. George at the
organ and by students. The pubwith iL GSaOhran
Uc is invite
ited.
Rebert Taylor

....

ChUdren’s Exhibits
An exhibit of Rowan County
Children’s Creative Art work is
open to the public at the CoUege
Library this week and next.
This exhibit is one which was
FRL A SATw MAY 23-24
DOUBte FXATUU
mentioned second’in a group
nine exhibits which were gi___
‘THANTOH COWBOYWito
Dan Barry^VIrgfBia CarreO
honorable mention at the Nationll
nonoraDjr
NationH
Coov«pu»n of the American Asso “GREAT TRAIN BOBB^Y”
ciation
University Womsi in with Bah Blaale Claira Cariatoa
Ctoctoaetl two wete ago.
miSUNDAY. MAY 2S
Lura Bee. II. National Assodata
to Art stated that Om CraaUva ^^‘^ra^WRST MAIT
Art Prajact cairiad oat hy tte

“A

GUY AND /
GOB”

LueWe Ban—George Morphy

SATURDAY. MAY 24
‘THE_
!£• KIDS ILAST
ASI IUJ
RIDE”
a

Th* Range Busters

SUNDAY, MAY 25
“POT O GOLD”

BOOK OF THE MONTH

a Etowart--Psalette Goddard

MT.

JONES”

Who, iDOathIr bills srrtr., 1km Is im imd Id
wsrry, If rja hs.e s lood bslshce In the bsiik hud hseeynor Checkbook In vow poek.1. Other books
VtS
P’PtWIty.i.t
popoismy,
J>Bt here is the ireel«rI
B^-m-The-Hoiith for most bnaiaess conemis,
IndivUnsls, ami fsadUcs.

JasB Afikor—Clortes Cobora

THURSDAY. MAY 29
•THE PENALTY”
Uaael Barrymore
FRIDAY. MAY 30
JjroON OVER BURMA

Tabb Theatre
>1T. STERLING. KY,

ss;St‘*is“Ssi;ifio^ss“"‘
PEOPLES BAM OF MOREHEAD
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY

^ SUNDAY. MAY 26
“NURSE EDfTR CAVBL”
News^aiM Sharia

wm
THE MOREHEAD INDEPENDENT
coUtie (naj Mrvc th« district oth
er then teaching in the class room.

Again, speci
mens were sent in for identifica
tion and personal visits made
Murvcl Caudill was a visitor In I ing relatives here last week.
I Mr. Rieitzi Jennings, high tor the Morehead Branch is outstanding In homes In the community w
problems were bad.
Ml sterling on Sunday.
I Mr and Mrs. Prentiss Bach I men. Second high score prizes the United States.
and liUle son, Ronald, were in were won by Mrs. W. C. Lappin
■My evergreens are ruR of yel
The Rowan County Creative Art
Winchester. Sunday.
and Mr. Chiles Van Antwerp.
Project started as a result of the low growth, what U'lhU and bow
Educational Exhibit at the College can I get rid of UT" The yellow
Mrs. William Howard of Sandy
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Hyden en Library two years ago and funds growths M the result of
Kook was a guest of her sister, tertained with a birthday party have been raised lo supply paper, rust which lives part time ...
Miss Frances Heaton of
Saturday, May 17, from four to crayons, and paints for the chU- evergreen and then passes to ap
Sterling was a guest last week of Mrs. R. M Clay on Monday.
six p. m.. In honor of their daugh dren by means of white elephant ple trees. There la no known
her aunL Mrs Allen Hyden.
ter. Barbara's eighth birthday.
Pull off and bum
sales, which were put «i by the spray
- . remedy.
---------- -------------------------------large crowd of Barbara s school- I AAUW in cooperation with the i« »<>« « they appear. Ute aaniMrs. R. M. Clay and Miss Mary
Aone Clay were visitors in L,ex- and Parkersburg. West Virginia. mates and friends enjoyed games.Rowan County PTA Council andltetlac methods wherever poeitband music.
Barbara received the rural teachers of the.Counl
______jnly.
iDfton and Frankfort on Tuesday
many nice gifts. ............................................
I Mrs. W._ T._ Caudill Is chairman of
’■My apple trees do not seem to
Mr and Mrs. W D. Early of
I the Rowan County PTA Council, be doing weU, what could I do to
A. J Cecil and Miss Jean Cecil Corbin were weekend guests of
Mrs. W. H. Rice is Creative Art sttmuUtc yiem?’’ In making per
of Harrodsburg visited relatives Mr and MiK J L. Nickell and
Chairman for the
Morehead sonal visiu to tbp homes borers
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Williams.
here last week.
Branch and Mrs. Naomi Claypool were found making their way into
has supervised the art work car the trunks damaging the bark.
Mr, and Mrs. William Undsey
Don and Bill Battson were
ried out by the Rural Teachers.
Clean away the affected parts and
weekend guests of Mr, and Mrs. and little daughter, MaribeUe. of
with a small oil can filled with
Lexington visited Mrs. C. U Waltz
Sieve Hellbrun of Cincinnati.
insert a small aSunday.
8L Alban’s Mind
mount into each opening and fill
Mrs RusseU Meadows and Mrs.
Reverend F, C. Lighiboum, S.
the
mouth of the openings with
Miss
Ethel
Patton.
Mrs
Clifton
Alvin Caudill shopped in HuntingT.
B..
Mount
Sterling.
Thursday.
clay made moist. The carbon
Johnson. Miss Susanne Chunn and
tOD on Saturday.
Mrs. E D. Patton shopped in May 22nd (Ascension Day): Holy
the borers, ProCommunion and Sermon at 11:00
David Nickel! from the Medical Ashland Monday.
A. M. Sunday. May 25lh (Sun
College at the University of Lou
day after Ascension): Choral Com
bly damelfrey
isville is visiting here this week.
munion and Sermon at 8:30 A M
two children of Olive Hill >
baric has been removed with i
FrancU apfcton of ML SUriing I weekend guests of Mrs. E D. Patwater proofing compound that cai
visiung her aunL Mrs, Allen
len 1Hy
Attends iBsUtste
be had from many spray dealers.
ly at i
"Ants are all over my rhrysanMr. and Mrs. Warren Shaeffer,
themums. what can be done
A. J. Cecil and James Cecil of Harold Peltrey. and RusseU Mead local Christian Chun
clear the plants of them?” If the
Meldleburg, Kentucky, were visit- ows were in MaysviUe. Sunday resented at the Annual Leader
ship Training Institute for Ken
ants are there (he plants are lull
for golf.
hicky Christian Churches, held In
of aphids or plant lice. Spray tbe
plants with nicoUiie sulphate one
Mrs. Carrie Oakley of Louls- Lexington by a group of Mission
teupoonful per gallon of water to
vlUe was a dinner gucet of her ary Society members and by the
which is added a small amount of
cousin, Mrs. Otto Carr, on Tues Pastor. A large attoidance mJoyed the program led by out
day.
One of Amerjca's greet educa map dlsaolved in i(. Usually one
standing speakera. Luncheon was tors of tbe 1900's was Dr. Charles application Is sufficient if done
held
tn
the
Woodland
Christian
effectively.
Morton Bach has returned to
McMurray, Tbe writer had the
Huntington. West VirUnta. after ChurdL
1 privilege of sitting
"My raaei are being eeten by inWANT AD RATES;
ding several days with his
feet of this noble teacher.' Heny sectL what can I do to protect
(Fayable b Adesnee)
ler, Mrs. James Bach.
of hU philosophic ideas the author Ibem?" There an ■ large number
Dr. D«dley To
1 time, per word........................3e.
attempted to asimuUte. There of Insects that may damage
Address Tseng Peeple
Mr and Mrs. OeH Olaen of
2 times, per word.................... Sc
one impressive incident Dr. toUage. Without dlKUSSfog
Next Sunday evening at 6:15. Dr,
3 tiroes, pea- word................... 4c:
haa stuck Insects most of these can be con
Fred Dudley of tbe CoUege. arill
4 Uroes, per word................. a.Sc: her sister. Mrs. Fred Blair. Mrs. sddress tbe Young Peoples Guild In my memory. He told of a daily trolled by spraying with a lead ar
Blair’s
mother,
from
Lee
County
meeting
with Dr. John Dewey the senate three teaspoonsful to the
5 tiroes, per word.......................ic
of the Christian Church, on the
visiting her this week.
6 times, per word......................7c■
subject '■Building a Christian eminent phUosopber and aeverml gallon of water. If you have
Home.'' Tbe first Sunday night In other..............................................
(No ad taken for less than 25c)'
powdered hellebme. use this as It
Harold Blair, who is a student June the regular monthly supper- They met around a Uble at noon it lees likely to bum the Miage.
Special rates hy the month ;
at the Louisville Dental College meeting will be held during the and it was the euxtoro for esch When using lead arsenate ejwaye
Cards of thanks, articles in: arrived Tuesday for a visit with 6:15 hour.
to enunciate tome philoso add about tour times as much hy
Memoriain, lodge notices, reso.: his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lester
phic problem for discttsalon. Ac- drated lime to help counteraci Uw
luUons, etc„ are advertised aad: Blair.
cording to Dr. McMurray tbe eil- burning of the lead anenate.
iBtercsttng Smday evcBtag
are chjuged for at the above:
Serrlecs Planed
ence of Dr Dewey became conspi
year ray
grapet Iihrlveled
.. ^upet
rates. Ads ordered by tele-i
-Mr. and Mrs. A.' B. McKinney
Tbe second in a series ol cuous. When asked why he did to bUck masses near tbe
tbe ripening
ripe
phone are accepted trom per spent Tuesday at Grassy Creek. -lay-«peakers” will be beard a not lake a more active part in tbe
what causee
-- this
. lis and how
sons listed in the telephone dL Kentucky.
ns Dr. Dewey replied that ^ It
tbe Christian Church next Sun
eentroOed?" ThI
rectory on meinroandum charg.
day evening, when Mr. Harlan
thinking and that
fungous dla
es only; In return lor this cour.
Powers, will occupy the pulpit wculd have to tajsc the problem
the grapes with a 4-4-50
tesy the advertiser is expected
'
at tbe aeven-thlrty sendee. Mr. home and turn It over to his
■ux mbrti^ Do this about
Mrs. Clarence Nldc^. Mrs. B. Powers wDl i®e«k tn
to remit promptly.
ai
four times during the
F. Penlx, and Mrs. L. D. Bellamy. "Wbsd tbe Cburdi SbpuU Mean glife’ an foteDInnt an™"*Thta about two snifagpait
■ * funeral services for Mrs. to the Ctenrounl^."
is typical Of (be ndpil of Dewey.
"Last year I planted phlox in
W. A Caskey In West Uberty c
FARM FOR SALE
Tbe first Sunday in June
He “ptowed deep" and when he my flower garden. These were
120 acre farm with five-room
seven-thirty the pastor wiU preach got a problem In Ms mind, {Ailo- destroyed by a rusty cover on the
bouse, stock bam. tobacco bam,
at the worship service, and on sopher lOce, he seemed to get his tollage. I went to plant again this
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. WUIiam June eighth in tbe evening, the greatest power, (if we may use the year but do not want to lose tbe
and all necessary outbuildings,
_____________
good water, on REA line. I,o- Layne and Mr. and Mrs. A B. moving-picture, "The Stwy of term) in low-gear. A car’s ^eat- plantA What was
the trouble__and
cated on highway ISg between McKinney last week wm:
Baraba” will be shown. On a lat est analogy here In the way eonte
controlled?'’ The disease was
Hillsboro and Sharkey. A real! Bayne’s mother. Mrs. Mae Layne, er Sunday evening of June a of our most profound thinkers op- known as rust and can be easily
his brother, Mr. and Mrs. John group of children will present a erate their thinking madiinery. controlled by using a special dustbuy for 32250.00 or irtU
and his sister from Salt Lake City,
for smaller farm. Write c
ary program.
The habit of suspended judgment <nf sulphur put up by most spray
ual manufacturers. Just adc for dritMRS. RENA PLANCK, HiUs- Utah.
virtuee that Is, the custom of actsuljdmr or a. ____
good dusUi
boro, Kentucky.
17 6t.
ChrMten Baaday Sebsol
-ustlng
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Grashau of Adda New Teacinrs
when
■
Mlphur. ■■
If tbe
plants are to be
FOR RRNT OR SALE
Memphis, Tennessee, are guests of
A further step lo
of the Important evidence is at sprayed with a liquid, then
SEVEN-ROOM HOUSE, dose Mr. and Mrs. J. L Nickell end growth of the Sunday School of hand. This example
wettable sulphur. Spray the planU
------- — has
often
in. See E H. TOMLINSON.
family. Mr. and Mrs. Caushau the Christian Church' was taken been a rebuke to the writer in hU from the time they are a few Inch
were residents of Morehead a few recenUy when three new teachers attempt to reach a solution
es high until flowering.
FOR RENT
years ago.
Lade of space will prevent us
were added to tbe various depart problems involving (he philoso
TWO-ROOM COTTAGE, fur
from listing more of the questions
ments. Mrs. Fred Brandon has phic mode of appresch.
nished or unfurnished. See E.
Mr.
and
Mra.
John
Horton
..
and giving their answers. Let the
assumed the leadership of tbe In
H. TOMLDreON.
.
Minerva were weekend guests of termediate - Senior Girls class;
State Teechera College
her mother. Mrs. Sid Alfrey. Mias David Yaus the IntermedUte Boys:
VPHOLSTERIND
Nell Alfrey. tdr. and Mrs. John and Mn. L. E. Blair the adult
REFINISHING
Horton shopped in Lexington
womens' class.
FVRNITVRE REPAIR
Saturday.
See
By H. C. HAI30AN
a s
The Sac
t of the Lord’s
*. H- TOMLINSON
Morehead State CoUege
Miss Catherine Carr entertained Supper win be
Morehead, Kentucky
with a Bridge Party on Friday Sunday morning, at 10:45, at tbe
BABY CHICKS OF QUALITY— evening in the Hume Economics Methodist Church. All Christian
33.85 hundred. Heavy mixed Elepartinent at the Science Build friends, irrespectative of Church
INTERESTING QUESTIONS
36,70 REDS and ROCKS 37.70. ing. Guests played at eleven u- membership, are invited to partake
AND OBSERVA'ITONS
C.O.D.
bles.
of this Sacrament with tbe Meth
The Department of Agriculture
NICHOLS HATCHBBT
Miss NeU Wslters was awarded odists. The choir, under the direc
Kingston. Georgia
high score prize for -the ladies and tion of Professor M, E. George,
MT. 8TERUNG, KY.
win sing the Communfon Respond thooght it would be ii
The subject of the Commun relate to the taxpayers how
THURSDAY. MAY 22
ion Meditation, by the Pastor, will
“THASfMGKCiitf• BIO”
be "A Belated Discovery "
The
Allee Fare—Dsn Amcche
public is cordially invited to this
FRIDAY, MAY 23
service.
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AgricniltureTips

BACK AGAIN
BEE’S OLD RELIABLE SHOWS, Inc.

frackerbarrelfS??,

mad colds and
_ lUon at this writ■’Gentiemen, don’t anyone
have any honor anymore?" it is
rumored about that a Urge chain
10c More is bickarlng with a re^
Uurant man here in town about
certain building that U under
construction. The topic of local
conversation: "WiU “Mike" or will
he won't" Jim Rigsby showed
through his bouse the other morn
ing. ' To see him going around in
hie overaUs you would think be
slept on an iron bedstead with
shuck tick. Fact is Jim tleei»
in a blrdaeye maple bed
mattress.
scutUe hole where they can deliv
er hla milk and go down etaiia aad
get it In his ahlrt-taU without
getting out of tbe houae. He can
have his meals cooked on a kerostove and eat in his modern
istic basement or he can eat upsUlrs with food from his electric
range set on e table with a klver
of old lace. 1 can't picture Jim
going into til
'
of hie, taking off those overhalla
and climbing into that apoUesa
bullt-Ln-tub of hie with aU tboee
mirrors around. Tbe only thing
around his houae that is not mod
ern U Jim and that old Maytag
wariter that he has had for twelve
years and not spent anything on
-- (No adv. Bm.)

Bids For Coal
Supply Now Beinir
Received At P.O.
Sealed hidx in duplkata, wm.be
received at tha offlo6 of the Pay
master. MorehesKi. Kentucky, un
til 2:00 o'clock p. m. (Cantrel
Standard Time, June 10, and then
publicly ^MDed, for fundriUng
into (he bine e( the Post Office
.......................................Rcntudty.
Thirty (30) 1
nm of mine coel, for tbe Flacai
Year, 1942.
Blank bids may be procured'up
on application at the
office.
W. C. Crutcher,
Postraaatcr

COJEY ISLMB

WHY NOT THE
INDEPENDENT7Have lovad ones in soma dlatant city? Why not let tbwn bt
on the bappenihn in the ^o»home townT" No better. way
than to give them a sulneriotkm
to
More
~ the
U.O muiviieau
Independent;
31.50 per year. 12.00 out of the
state.

RM)RDING
HEAR YOUR VOICE
AS OTHERS HEAR
YOU I
DO YOU KNOW HOW
YOUR VOICE SOUNDS
TO OTHERS?
MAKE A RECORD.
YOU WILL ENJOY
IT!
PHONE 129 FOR
APPOINTMENT

ELLINGTON’S
«ADH) SERVICE

MILLS
THEATRE
PRONE 140
MOBIHBAD>KT.

“A SHOT*DfraEDARK”

vnUaa Laadigan i

- *•

—

“HI
barte—THB LADT AND THE
LUO" and TlOaT. FOB.

ONUNNATI. OHIO

OPENS
Caaaa Mn The I
M ear* m* ttaM W /,
PUM PRV3CR* «ALOIISI

q—rgB Man M
Oawa

srrs'rKssrsrrz.-sfx*:

Nnmbnr T«a

-ARIZONA FROimER”

-PENNY £________
Irene Panne a^ Cary Grant

AOIM18S10N, S9e OneL tax)
FBBB FAKKINQ '
hiUie Umdiat ^4 i Ceery

IStAND
DUEEN
L
r*M as ntaae—s. OeeaMt.
mpw

II a. n. - t>se — s>» - i r. n.^

....................

YOUR L.

igari. Nat Few
and Lentaa Fzieafo

Aittm Ut
wim Jaawa ftewart and FhaleMe

trimble
theatre
“A GIRL, A GUY AND A

GOB”
Special Vesper Serviee
LneiUe Ball—George Murphy
On Sunday afternoon, at 5:00,
the Vesper service at the Morehead
SATURDAY.
MAY 24
C?hureh will be conducted by stu THURS. A FRL, MAT 22-23
«THE KIDS LAST RIDE”
dents. The guest speaker will be “PEOPLE VS. KILDARE”
Thp Range Bnaton
Mr. Fred pfisterer. of Louisville. rttb Leralae Day and Lew Ayres
Kentucky. Mr. Pfisterer is a for
SUNDAY. HAY 25
mer President of tbe Kentucky
“POT O GOLD”
Methodist Student Movement and
JaMs Stowari—Paalette Goddard
"LOVE CRAZY”
popular student at Kentucky
Ith wilUam Powell—Myraa Le
Wesleyan College. Hla subject for
MON. A TUES-. MAY 26-27
the Vesper message will be "He u
’HONEYMWN PORjrraBE’.
TUES„ WED. A THUBS.
Able." Mr. Edwin Case. President
MAT 27-28-29
MT. SmUNO NICT^B
PUn to spend an eeeidng in' Morehesd with the Bee Shown all of the Wesley Foundation, will
“SEA WOLF”
preside over
ir the service, and
this week. Prodtor Show Grounds, East Main Street.
with ieha r------ ---- - - WEDNESDAY. MAY 28
following officers of tbe Founda
“I’LL WATT FOR YOU”
-THE DEVU -----------tion Will participate In the service:
wUh Vtrglnto Wedgier
Miss Avte Prime. Mr. Ted Tate.
Harrita Bunt
Jean Arilian-Chariee Cebnra
Mias Johnny B. Miller, and Mr.
niil Bradley. Special music wlU
FRL & SAT., MAY 30-31
“BILLY
THE KID”
be rendered by Mrs. George at the
with
M.
O'Snlllena
organ and by students. Tbe pub
MERCHANTS FREE BIDE COUPON
lic Is invited.
FRIDAY. MAY 30
Chlldrett’s E:
00
An exhibit of Rowan County
OereChy 1
Children's Creative Art work is
open to the public at the CoUege
Library this week and next.
THIS COUPON EXCHANGED AT'COUPON TICKET BOX Thu exhibit is one whiris was
_______ FBATDRB
AT THE PROCTOR LOT, EAST MOREHEAD, KT, WITH lenUoned second in a group
MT. STERLING, EY.
“PHANTOM COWBOYnine exhibits wbidt were given
A SERVICE CHARGE OF lOe
SATURDA*^ HAY 24
honorable mentiOD at tbe National with Den Barry—VIrgtaia CamU
“GREAT
TRAIN BOBBERY”
*TBXAS TERRORS”
Convention of the American Asso
Ssctal aad Shorts ,
with Bah Steele—Clalye CaHaton
ciation of University Women
Min
8PNDAY. MAT
MAY 25
i
Lura Beam. National Aasociate
“NURSE
“ CA
CAVKL”
in Art suted that tbe Creative
Art Project carried out by

Featarins

VICTOR DRUMB

125 Ft Aerial Act Free Each Night
8 Shows........................... 6 Rides
30 Novelty Concessions

ASK YOUR MERCHANTS FOR FREE
RIDE COUPONS

SAVES YOU 20c
Bee’s Old Reliable Shows, Inc.

ENTITLES BEARER TO
THREE RIDE TlCKEtS FREE

SIJes^’

Tabb Tbeatre

BOOK OF THE MONTH
When moatKIy bins arrire, there is no need to
wMTy,
----- - _
If .-------jroo hdTegggood
goodbglgnee
ba
In the boidt hud
hgre roar Checkbook in yonr pocket Other books
»gy gttalii greet populerity.^b^here is the imIBook-Of-The-Moalh for most basiaees cooeeras,
tndividBgIs, end fgaffles.
___ * who pgy _______________________ ___
gvoid troabk over bOlB thet mey Jeter be 1m 4bpate. MekeePeoplMBenkCb-"*'*^'''-Of-Thc-Month..
Thc-Month.. .for every
<
Month. It wiD give g
story of gH^i^9W|Unt irensgetioiis. Yoor
eceount is cordlelly

PEOPLES BANK OF MOREHEAD
MOREHEAD. KENTUCKY

